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SECTION I 
INTRODUCTION 
In the United States public education has been generally 
desi�nated as a local responsib�li�y ra�ner than a state or 
federal function. The local community is also expected to con­
tribute the greater share of the financial cost of operating 
the school. The school, being controlled locally, is design­
ed to best meet the demands of the community it serves. This 
results in a certain amount of variance in the curriculums of 
the scho:,ls of this country. A certain amount of similarity 
in the curriculums is due to regulations imposed by state regu­
lations and also, in cases of federal financial support, by 
�ederal regulations. 
Statement of t:10 Problem 
The administrators of the schools in South Dakota are 
very conscious of the differences in curriculum. and practices 
pertaining to it that exist today in this state. This study 
is centered around the ac�ual offering of these schools as 
well as some of the administrative policies that directly af­
fect the curriculum of the school. 
The writer, having had experience as a teacher and super­
intendent i� a four-teache� high school, was concerned with 
the comparisons that could be made between all of the four­
teacher h13h schools in the state. In order to better realize 
the extent of similarity of the curr1culums, as well as the 
• 
• 
• 
,, 
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the variabilities, . the writer set up this study to clarify 
such comparisons. 
Because of a certain amount of-dissatisfaction with the 
existing practices and traditional curriculum offering, as 
well as the desire to install several new practices, the writ­
er was anxious to get the ideas of other administrators of 
four-teacher high schools in South Dakota in order to discover 
what was being done throughout the state. 
After establishing the original problem the following 
subproblems developed in the study: 
1. To what extent are the curriculums offered by the 
four-teacher high schools similar? 
2. To what extent are the same courses required in 
each of these four-teacher high schools? 
3. How consistent are the various four-teacher high 
schools in the amount of credit given for a par­
ticular course by these schools? 
4. Are the courses offered at -k.he same grade level 
by these schools? 
5. To what extent is the plan of alternating and in­
terchanging of courses used? 
6. In what phases of the curriculum are schools limit­
ed by lack of equipment and floor space? 
7. How seriously do es II teacher shortage" handicap the 
curriculum offering of the four-teacher high school? 
8. In what ways do the regulations imposed by the 
State Department of Public Instruction control the 
curriculum offering of the four-teacher high schools? 
Questions that were used in searching for the solutions 
to the subproblems listed above were in the questionnaire that 
was sent to all the administrators of the :!bur-teacher high 
J;, 
. 
,l 
. 
. 
schools in South Dakota. 
In this report the writer has presented the results of 
the survey that was conducted in regard to the curriculurns 
and factors that controlled or influenced them in these high 
schools. The conclusions and recommendations are listed at 
the close of this report. As promised in the questionnaire, 
·a summary of this report has been sent to the administrators 
of the four-teacher high schools in South Dakota in order 
that the existing conditions and tendencies brought out b� 
made available to the educators most directly concerned. 
Met.hods and Procedures··. Employed 
In order to determine the status of such curriculum 
3 
, matters as the curriculum offering, regulations, and practices 
in operation in the four-teacher high schools of South Dakota, 
the "survey" method of.. collecting de.ta was used. 
-<. 
A questionnaire was constructed to cover the various phas­
es pertaining to such curriculum problems. Two definite sec­
tions of the questionnaire were developed. The first section 
covered the course areas of the curriculum, A check-list was 
used to determine the existing conditions regaraing courses 
being offered as electives or required, the amount of credit 
granted for each course, and the grade level or levels at which 
each course was offered. The frequency at which a course is 
taught was also in this list. In addition to the regular aca­
demic offerinQ'. Physical Education and Kusic activities were 
also included here. 
... 
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The second section of the questionnaire consi sted of a 
list of questions dealin� with various practices and conditions 
that affect the curriculums in the ·four-teacher hi�h schools. 
Such matters as equipment, building,facilities, class size, 
and teachinE load were covered in this section. 
The writer, being an administrator of a four-teacher hi�h 
school, limited this study to this size school in order to 
compare lilrn schools operating under the same conditions. Dur­
ing the school year of 1953-54 there were forty" public high 
schools in South Dakota employing four high-school teachers. 
The listing of these schools was taken from the :Educational 
Directory of South Dakota for 1953-54. 1 Copies of the ques­
tionnaire were sent to all of these schools listed. A letter 
explaining the purpose of the questionnaire accompanied each 
copy. (A copy-of the questionnaire, the accompanying letter, 
and a list of the forty high schooYs are included in the Ap-
pendix of  this report.) The questionnaires were sent out on 
January 18, 1954. The writer urged all administrators to re­
turn the completed forms by February 10. A follow-up letter 
was sent out on February 5 as a reminder that the forms should 
be completed shortly. 
The tabulation of the responses was held of f until after 
March 1 to make sure late returns were counted. Of the forty 
schools solicited, thirty returned the completed forms. This 
1 H. S. Freeman, 11 The Educational Directorv of South 
Dakota Schools 11, Hipple Printing CC?J. 
j#• 
. 
... 
.. 
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represerits a 75 petjcent response for this survey. 'lb.is num­
ber provided sufficient data to establish tables that seem to 
satisfactorily represent the existin� curriculum offerings and 
practices in the four-teacher high schools of South Da�ota. 
A number of tables were set up from the information tak­
en from the questionnaires. In a few cases the responses to 
certain questions were incomplete so  .tha t it was not practical 
to put the data in table form. In these instances the materi­
al was presented in paragraph form. 
General Information. 
For the school year of 1953-54 there were forty public 
high schools in South Dakota that were employing four high;.. 
school teachers. Of these forty schools there were seven that 
were located in the Western part of �he state with the remain­
ing thirty-three being· in the e:aste.rn section. The Missouri 
River has been used as the dividing line for this separation. 
The enrollments of these schools range from a low of thirty­
two to a high of seventy-one. 
The questionnaire used was completed by five of the seven 
west-river schools and by twenty-five of the thirty-three 
east-river schools. This indicates that the uercenta�e re-. � 
turns by each area are very much alike. In order to present 
the reader with a better :picture of the various sized schools 
included in this study Table I divides the schools into their 
size groups according to enrollment. The entire forty four­
teacher high schools in South Dakot� are treated in one column 
• 
... 
'
•, 
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and the .thirty respondin� schools in the second column. The 
table is desi�ned so as to divide the enrollments into groups 
of ten. The mean enrollment and t�e enrollment range are 
listed for both groups at the botto� of the table. 
TABLE I 
SIZES OF THE FOUR-TEACHER HIG� SCHOOLS IN SCUTH DAKOTA 
FROM WEICH DATA WAS RECEIVED 
Enrollment of the All hi�h schools Schools answ�rin� 
hilih school of four teachers the auestionnaire 
30-39 4 3 
40-49 9 
50-59 15 13 
60-69 9 7 
70-79 3 2 
Total Schools 40 ,; 30 
Mean Enrollment 54. 7 56.3 
Range of Enrollment 32-71 34-71 
From the above table it ca.!:1 b8 r...::iticed that the modal 
group in both columns is the 50-59 en.!"ol:..ment z:rci�p. T,,.· 0 
breaJcdown of s8hools a".!corc.ing t0 the e!lr1;l 1'.1:e:""1t, rather c:..ose-
ly appro-::i:'13. +,8s :=i !1.0rmaJ. curve of distribution. Tl:e mee!l. en-
rol:..�ent fJ t�e schools that re�lied to t�e questionneire is 
very close tJ the mean of the group at-large. This indicates 
that the tabulations t8.ken from the forrr;s returned should te 
ill 
a satisfactory sample of the scho0ls as a whole in the four­
teacher cate�ory. 
Review of Related Literature 
7 
The many cli..a.nges that the .curriculums have und ere:one in 
the schools of our country can be studied in the history of 
education in tr�e United States. The ever-changin� civiliza­
tion has resulted in changes coverin� the content and philo­
sophy of the education system of the United States. ?fariy 
pa.st 2.nc. present educe.tors, beirl6 aware of this changin5 en­
vironment, ha.ve put forth 5rea t effort to keep the curriculum 
abreast of social and cultural chan�es . 
... 'he modern curriculum today has five branches or 
sections. These are as follows: (1) Langua�e Arts, (2) So-
c ial Relations, ( 3) Horne and Vocational Arts, ( 4) Creative 
and Recreational Arts,' and (5) Nature, Mathematics and Science. 
This type of curriculum stresses pupil-centered education 
whic� provides for a more complete and wholesome development 
of the individual. 
For the writer's purpose here the study of literature on 
the curriculum has been limited to the four-teacher hi�h 
schools of South Dakota. The coverin� of the curriculum as a 
whole in t:te public schools of the United States would·be a 
study of very sreat scope and would require r3search far be­
yond the intent of this writer. 
In the Sta.te of South Dakote, the Department of Education 
has conducted numerous studies and have issued bulletins in 
... . .. 
... 
" 
attemptln� to establish a better curriculum for its hi�h 
schools . In 193: it is sued a bulletin entitled "Approved 
Programs of Study for the Three, Four, a.nd Five Teacher 
Secondary Schools of South DB.kota". 2 This bulletin discuss­
ed· the standards of accreditmehtas well as offerin� sugges­
tions on curric'Jlu� offering for th�three a i fferent sized 
high schools stated in the bulletin title. 
8 
In the susgested curriculum for the four-teacher high 
school Home Economics and. Vocational Agriculture are listed. 
However, in order to offer a very strong prosram in these 
fields some other phase of the curriculum would have to be 
slighted.. This is one of the serious problems faced by an 
ad.rnin.istrator of a four-teacher high school. This State De­
partment bulletin also brings out tl::.e need for a changing 
"extracurricular" activity program to accompany the modernized 
broadalied pro�ram. The attitude toc!ay of many educators is 
th.at these activities pla.y a vital role in the development 
of such traits as res?onsibility, leadership, and initiative 
of the younger generation. 
The State Department- of Public Instruction also aids the 
administrators of schools by means of their revised bulletin 
entitled ''Handbook of Policies, Stana.ards and Regulations" -
21B, 1954. 3 This handbook includes the regulations of the 
State Department of Public Instruction concerning the curricu­
lum for South Dakota high schools. �uch re5ulations are intend-
ed to apply to both large and small�high schools. �any prac-
2 J. F. Hines, "Auuroved Prosi:rams of Studies for the 
Three, Four and Five Teacher Secondary Sehoo_l_s�o _f_S_o_u_t_h�D_a_k_�o_t_a_, 
Bulletin #21B 1954. 
of Poli-3 DeDe.rtrr:ent of Public Ins tru ctJ_on, "A :-!and book 
cies, Sta.!"ldards and Re:::rulations, Bulletin �iB-�1-9
-=-
5
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tical su5�estions are also listed in this handbook in re�ard 
to selectin� and or�anizin� the curriculum best suited for a 
particular school. Special emphasis is �iven to such curricu­
lum rr.atters a.s ccnstants, electives, maximum units of credit 
allowed towards �radu·� tion and· the �.rade level or levels at 
which a course should be taught. There are also a number of 
su�gestions on courses to be al terns.ted and interchanged. The 
st:.1.te regulations on �rci.dua tion requirements, pupil load and 
definition of a "unit credit" are also listed. The matter of 
the use of correspondence courses to complete requirements for 
fraduation is also disc�ssed. 
A study has teen concucted by Dr. C. R. Wiseman, Profes­
sor of F.ducatio!l at South D:i�{ota State College, in regard to 
the science :!_:,hese of the curricul\lm� This article, entitled 
"Percente.ses of St1.1dents with Science Entrance Credits at 
S. D. S. C. for Four Decade Periods from 1922-23 to 1952-53", 
denotes the che.ni.:�s that have occurred in the science offering 
in the high school. In the last decade period of the study 
he found that biology and chemistry were becoming more wide­
ly taufJlt and physics was becornin� less evident. Several 
courses that were �t one time quite popular, such as botany, 
physiology, zoology and physiography, were seldoIT. tau�ht as 
separate courses i� recent years. This study includes stu­
dents from schools of all sizes in South Dakota. It is for 
this reason that caution must be used in statin� that these 
4 C. R. Vliseman, 11 Percentages . .Qf Students with Science 
Entrance Credits at 3, D. S. C. for Four Decade Periods from 
1922-23 to 1952-53". Education Departrr:ent, S.D. S.C. , 1953 
, 
10 
chan�es . have necessarily been true in the four-te��her hi�h 
schools of South Dakota. It is very likely thou€h,that such 
trends have occurred in part of these four-teacher hi�h schools. 
It is very possitle that such trends ha.ve also occurred in 
other areas of the curriculum. 
Another recent research problem in re:ard to the curri­
culum of the hi&!.'.h schools of South Dakota has been completed 
by Professor Douglas Chittick of South Dakota �tate College.5 
After a detc1.iled study of the community and its rel8.tion to 
the hi�h s cho·) 1, Professor Chit ti ck SU&!.'.�es ted a minimum pro­
i:i:rarr. of studies for the hi�h schools of South Dakota. Such a 
progra.!TI consisted of the followin� curricular arsa.s: ( 1) Lan­
gu?9:'.e Arts, (2) Mathematics, (3) Science, (4) Social Studies, 
(�) Eusiness Education, (6) Vocational Agrici.:lture, (7) In­
dustrial .4.rts,. (8) Vocational Ho�em8.l'.:ing, (9) �,:usic e.n: A�t, 
e.nc (J.O) He'.:.J.th and P:1ysical Educ3.tion. In order to corriJlete 
this pro7ram, a 'r'e-'-� . -rounded activity sch8·:iule and a guidance 
�ro�rpm were also rec:D�ended.  In order to carry out this 
minimum program successfully a staff of six teachers was sug-
5ested. Such a pro�rara is su:5ested as a goal to be estab­
lished in the drawl�� of plans for reor�anization of school 
districts. It appears that this is a very sound basic plan 
for a curric;Jl:H offerin€ in a high school that would be of 
s 1fficient si e t1 allo� s�ch an offerin� with efficiency 
bei�� mai�tained. In th!e reseerc��r. Chittick did not make 
,S D. C�ittick, 3etter Ed ucatio.n for Your C�ildre�, Rural 
3ociolo�y De�art�ent, S. D. S. C. 1954 
.,. 
. .. 
:.:i�y '? t te.rnrt to est., bl i sh a curriculum for tt.e four-tee.c:ier 
hizy_ schools which were t:1.e object in this study. 
This related  11 ter8.ture sectio-n has covered only the 
�aterial dealina �1th the curriculum of the high schools of 
South Dakota b ec�use of the limited scope of this study. 
T�ere is extensive literat�re dealins with the hi5h-school 
11 
curriculum in seneral that is available but its scope is too 
broad for the purpose of this report. 
' 
SECTION II 
PFESENT CURRICULUM &\ID PRACTICES K,:PLOYED 
LT FOUR-TEAC:1ER :UG� SCHO:Ls-oF SOUTH DAXJTA 
The small hi�h school has no �reater challenge today 
than to offer a �ocernized curriculum. It is only by con­
tinued inspection and research that this may be accornpli3hed. 
The ad!Ilinistrators of the :four-teache·r high schools are very 
conscious of this constant �roblelli, Such factors as enrqll-
1 ; 
ment and li�ited teachinq staff contribute a �reat deal to - -
the curtailment of the curriculum of the s�all hif� schools 
today. Desri te the fact +,hat the curriculum of the sma.1-.1 
hi�h school ls li�ited by such factors as mentioned here 
there is still considerable difference in the subject offer­
in� of the sma11 high schools. 
In order to deter.mine the pre&ent curriculum offering 
and the existing practices pertaining to it an attempt was 
made to contact the four-teacher public hi5h schools of South 
Dakota. Severe.l of the adrninistra tors of these schools fail­
ed to respond to the contact made and as a result the reJlies 
represent a strong majority of these schools rather th.an the 
�roup as a whole. This i�formation received fro� these schools 
has been set forth in severa.l tables. The writer found that 
in order to nresent the da.ta. in as a cone ise a !Danner as po s­
sible it was best to combine the curricular offering of cours­
es beina required or elective and the practice of frequency of 
offerin'.::'. in these schools in a corr.b!ned table. The other 
, 
• 
' 
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pha s e of  data is conc erned with the practices employed in the 
surveyed schoo ls on the matters D f  e .mo unt of credit (!ranted 
and the zrade lev e l  or  lev els at which each co urse is offer­
ed are s et up in a la ter table. These areas are now discuss­
ed in t�e ord er mentioned. 
The. Offe·ring of Elective. and Require-a.: 
Cour ses  iii  .the Fou.r.-Teache·r High. �hooli 
The ��tter cf  course sele ction in establishin a curri­
culum is l eft primarily to the dis cretion of the administra­
tive bo dy of the local school. The only exceptions to this  
ar e the requirements established by  the S tate Department of 
Publ.ic Instruction. In case a school is offering vocational 
courses which are partially financed by federal funds, it must 
then abid e by the d emands placed upon it by th e f ederal de­
par tment also. · T'r:.e writer is ra the_r s trone;ly of the opinion . 
, 
I ."/ I I 
that the requirements Of the State Departm en.t I �N rib ti ?iinder-
1 rr I I 
in7 the curricular offering of the schools of  Sou th Jakt�a/ to 
any great ex tent. All of the four-year high schools are com­
p elled to meet c ertain stana ards in order to be classed as 
E>.ccred i t e-: s chools. In L�nguae;e Arts three  years o f  E!lczlish 
are required o f  ell stud ent s.  Of these three units, En€ lish I 
and English II are demanded by th e State Department. In So­
cial St1..1.di es .  two units of credit , . which must includ e  United 
.Stat es P.is tory s.nd Go vern!Tlent, are ne eded for gradua t1on. In 
OCathematics and Science, one unit of each is �equired. Accord­
in; to the results of the survey , a 1 of the responding schools 
l / 1 � 5 7  
�OUTH DAKOTA ST�TE CO
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are �eetin� these requirements. 
The results o f  the ques tionnaire eompleted by the admin­
istrators of the 30 schools involved here have been tabulated 
in several ways in order to test illustrate their value. In 
Table I I  the 5 academ ic divisions,  1 vocational division and 
2 extracurr icular fields are listed. The table separates the 
total number of hi;;z:h schools offer in:i: a course into the two 
possible practices of  requirin5 or offering a cours e as an 
elective. 
In close relationship with required and elective courses 
is the matter of rotating courses by offering them every two 
or three years. Table I I  sets up the three most common plans. 
T �BLE I I  
NUNBER O:' SCHOOLS OFFER ING COURSES, IND ICATED AS 
REQUIRED OR ELECTIVE, .O..ND T!::E FREQUENCY IN YE.t\RS EACH IS  
O FFERED 
Subject 
1. Language Arts 
English I 
English I I  
English I I I  
English IV 
Speech 
Journalism 
2. Social Studies 
9th Gr. So. St. 
W. History 
U .  S. History 
Governrrent 
Economics 
S0ciolo1::v 
Inter Rel . 
W. Geography 
Soc i al Rel. 
Psychology 
Guidan ce 
S. D. History 
Contemu. Prob. 
Total No. 
offering 
the course 
30 
30 
30 
25  
8 
14 
15 
28 
30 
30 
27 
25  
1 2  
2? 
3 
10 
2 
1 
1 
.. 
Required 
30 
30 
29 
1 c:;  .., 
1 
1 
8 
14  
30 
3 0 
7 
2 
0 
3 
0 
l 
0 
0 
1 
Frequenqy (yrs ) 
Elective course offered 
0 
0 
1 
10 
7 
13 
7 
14 
0 
0 
20 
23 
12  
1 9  
3 
2 
1 
0 
1 2 3 
2 8  
2 8  
14 
5 
0 
7 
7 
7 
13 
12 
6 
5 
4 
4 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
2 
2 
16 
20  
6 
6 
8 
21  
17 
18  
1 9  
18  
6 
16  
3 
8 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 
o . 
2 
2 
2 
2 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
.. 
... 
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TABLE I I  ( co ntinued ) 
NUi·JiBER OF ·scHOOLS OFFERING COURSES , IND I CA·rED AS 
REQUIRED CR ELECTIVE, AND T HE FREQUENCY IN YEARS EACH IS 
OFFERED 
Total No. Frequency  (yrs ) 
Subj ect  o ffering Required Elec tive cours e o·ffered 
3.  
4. 
5.  
6.  
7 .  
8. 
the 
Ma. thematic s 
Gen. :V.a th. 
Al !3'ebra 
Plane Geom. 
Adv. Al f! .  
Solid '3-eom. 
Trigonometry 
Science 
Gen. Science 
Biology 
Physic s  
Chemis try 
Phys ica.l  Sc. 
P�ys io lo�y 
Pre-Flixht 
Senior Sc. 
Com:nercial 
Gen Bus.  
Bus.  Arith. 
Bus.  Law 
Bus.  Ensl. 
Bookkeepin� 
Shorthand I 
Shorthand I I  
Typin� I 
Typirnz I I  
Vo cational 
Ae:riculture 
Ind 1r n t. Arts 
Art.s & Crafts  
Horne Kakina 
Physical Educ<i t. ion 
Girl s Phy. Ed .  
Boys Phy . F,d .  
Drivers Ed 1.1 . 
!v:us i c 
Gl ee  Club 
Choru s 
So lo & 
:Sana 
� n .:i� . urp . 
course 
9 
29 
2 3 
17 
4 
4 
30 
27 
1 3  
10 
3 
2 
1 
1 
20  
1·0 
14 
1 
27 
1 1  
2 
3 0 
2 1  
5 
10 
2 
1 3  
15 
17 
7 
24 
17 
18  
7 
1 2 3 
4 5 3 6 0 
25 4 2 3  6 0 
5 18 8 1 0  5 
0 17 0 9 8 
0 4 0 3 � l 
0 4 0 2 ! 2 
27 3 17 1 3  0 
18 9 11 1 6  0 
0 13  3 9 
0 10 1 7 2 
0 3 1 2 0 
0 2 0 l 1 
0 1 0 1 0 
0 1 0 1 0 
7 13 9 10  1 
2 8 2 6 2 
2 12 2 1 1  1 
0 . 1 0 1 0 
1 26 9 17 0 
0 1 1  3 7 1 
0 2 2 0 0 
4 26 30 0 0 
1 20 16 5 0 
l 4 4 1 0 
2 8 8 2 0 
0 2 1 1 0 
2 1 1  7 6 0 
5 1 0  15  0 0 
6 1 1  17 0 
-z 4 3 4 0 ..) 
0 24  24 0 
0 17 17 0 
0 1 8  18  0 
0 7 7 0 0 
l 
0 
0 
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The nex t s eve�al para�ra9hs refer i n  turn to the d iffer­
ent sub ject areas reported in Tab le II. Tr..e matter of course 
rotatin �  is dealt with in �reater len�th in the latter part 
of th is  section. 
Upon inspecting the . LanQ'.,ia...:e Arts s ect ion of the table 
the re2.der will no te thr-i. t al l schools are comply in� w i th the 
require�en ts of  the State Depart�ent . by offerin3 the first 
t hree ye ars of En� lish. 'rl ith twenty-f ive schools off�inEZ 
t 
-
I ' 
the fourth year of En3l ish it is  fo und that of these schools 
6 0  petjcent requ ire the fourth un it of Engl ish of their stu­
dents. The cus tomcJ.ry rotation plan for En�lish is  to ro tate 
English I I I  and En�lis h  IV. Sixteen s chools follow this  prac­
tice. However, it was found that two scho ols rotated Engl ish 
I and II a lso. Journalism  and s peech were the other two 
cours es bein� tau�ht in this d ivis ion of Lan �uage Arts. Ac­
co rd i n=. to '!'a ble II  these two co urs es were bei�g offered in 
les 2  than one-� -:- l f  af the schoo:. s wi tl:: each co :1rse bein5 re-
qu ired i� two instqn ces .  
In the Soc i�! Stud ies section  o �  Table I I  all of the 
thirty schools com.pl ied w ith the state re�ulations that 
Uni tea St!:! t,es Ei s t'.)ry and Government 1:,e _;)ar t of  t:ie two u..YJ.i ts 
of So ci al Stud ies that are required. The table s hows that 
90 pe�cent of the h igh scho o ls i ncluded here offer i,b rld 
his tory, with 5 0  percen t o f  the s ch o o l s  requiring the course. 
Othe r popular. courses in tr..is area �were econo!n ics , soc 1o lo SY , 
and wo rld �eo graphy. These were o ffered in 7 0  perrent or 
'Iii 
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more of . the schoo l s  represented here. The re�air.in,, course s 
listed in the Social Studies area were included in only  a 
small percentage of the school curric:Jh1ms. 1'he 11 two-year 1 1  
ro tation plan is used  bv a majority of the schools in the 
offerin f3 of many of the co urses· in this fiel d. The table 
indicates that in five cases a three- year rotation plan was 
used. Thi s  bears out the fact that this plan is infrequent­
ly us ed in the schcols incl Jded in this survey. 
; 
In the OCathematics classification the �o st common cburs -
es were al�ebra and �eometry. Evidently al�ecra was used in 
these hi�h schools to meet the state requirement cf one unit 
of mathe�atics in S5 percent of the case s. The other high 
schools �ust he.ve required either ;:eneral mathematics or plane 
�eometry. Apparent ly schools required one un it of mathematics 
but left the choice up to the student. Advanced algebra was 
included in the curriculum of more' "'than · one-half of these 
schools with so lid �eometry and trigonometry , each being of­
fered in only fo ur schools out of the thir ty. The table bears 
out the fact that algebra was the only cour se to be offered 
each ye ar in th is subject area. All other courses here were 
rot2.ted on a two - or three-year basis. 
In the Scie nce field b iology and �eneral scienc� were the 
lead in s courses. Accordin� to the Science section of Table I:  
generHl  science was required in 90 -oercent of the schools 
which . in this case, al l offered the course . Gener�l science 
and biolo�y were rotated in many c�?es . The advanced science 
.. 1 � 
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courses . of physics end chemistry were reported bein? offered 
in � bout 35 percent a f  the sac�led schoo ls. There was a 
s prinlGine- of other sc ience subjects that were offered in 
one or two cases . 
The Commerc i al department b f  the four-teacher hish 
schools se emed to be very stro n� wh en. we consider the fact 
that no sub jects in th is field are required by state regu­
lations. Typing I was offered in all of the surveyed schools. 
I t  ,vas  required in four cases with 26 of the schools listin� 
it as an elective course. Typing II appeared in more than 
two-thirds of thes e  curr iculums where it was an elective in 
all cas es except one . Other common commercial sub jects of­
fered were bookkee::oiii.s;, .renera.l busines s anc busines s 1 3.W. 
Bookkeepin� was offered in twenty- seven schools with about 
two-thirds of the schools offering it every other year. 
Shorthand and bus iness arithmetic were found in about one­
third of t:r�e sc:hools and are on a two-year rotation plan in 
most cases . 
In the Vocational phase of  the curriculum there seemed 
to be a definite lack of - participation on the part of the 
surveyed schools. Such factors as the cost of the �rosrarn 
and the tee.cher scarcity undoubtedly have hindered this part 
of the offerin� in this for the four-teacher high schools. 
These factors will be dealt with in greater length in a later 
section of thi s re;iort. The fact t; __ a t less than 50  pertent 
of tt e thirty surveyed schools are _,,Participati� in any one 
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sub ject. of this field is an i�dication of the l�ck of emohasis 
of vocational offerin g in the smal ler hi�h schoo l. Homemaking 
was offered to the �irls in thirteen schools and industrial 
arts, thou �h not strictly vocational but somewhat related to 
it, was available to the boys i� ten schools. The rather 
startlin g fact is t hat only five schools offer agriculture to 
their studen ts who a.re T)redomina tely . from the ru ral areas. Of 
these courses, e large share are electives ,.-,1th only several 
cases where they are listed as required courses. For th� 
greater share of the cases they are offered each year. 
The Physical E.d ucation offering in these su rveyed high 
schools is relatively strong. r,;ore than 5 0 pe:ricent of these 
schoo ls offer classes of a physical education nature to the 
students. Of t�ese schools, one-third of them require these 
courses. Driver education is found in seven of these schools 
._, ' which seems to be a sood showing considering the fact that the 
course is quite new. Many educators today believe that the 
time is approaching when this course will be required of all 
students that are able to meet the physical and mental require-
ments necessary to enable a oerson to drive an automobile on a 
pub lic h i ghway. 
Another phase of the extracurricular prosram is the Music 
trainin�. In Table II it is brought out that vocal-music 
group training is predominate over the instrumental training 
in tt.ese four-tee.cher high schools. Without a ao�.1bt the niJ.m­
ber of student participe.nts needed .?nd the scarcity of capable 
... 
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band d irectors heve playe� an important role in causina such 
a low number of schoo ls to be able to offer instrumental-
music train in . Glee clubs are found in 80 petjcent of these 
schools while only i?3 petjcent have bands . 
Practic8R  Smployed by the Survi=me� Schools 
Concernin5 t he }ran tin': of Credi t  and the Grade 
Level or Level2 a t  which each Subject l �  Offered 
There is a great variation in the poli�ies of schools in 
the me.tter of the amount of credit granted for a parti�ular � 
course es well as the grade level or levels at which a course 
should be offered. These differences are noticeable by such 
examples as problems resulting from students transferrin �, 
transcripts of high school seniors for college and discussions 
, by school administrators. By study i �  any of these three 
.items it soon becomes evident that a great m any varyin� prac-
tices are in force tod�y. 
The State Department of Public Instruction has consider­
e.ble infJ.uence on the matter of unit credits needed for gradu­
ation from an accredited hig_h school. The regulation put forth 
by the 6t�. te Department CQ.l ls f')r 16 uni ts of cred 1 t for -::-radu­
a tion fro� hish school. Fourteen of these credits must be 
made up from academic units and the other two units may come 
from !roup music or the combi nation of one unit each from mu­
sic e.na phys icr..� educ:1 t ion. T1:1.e hi �h schoo 1 1 ts elf T.a:r irnpos e 
other requirements in addition to the se· • .  T1:1.ere are also a 
nu�ber o f  recommendatio ns in regard to the emunt of credit to 
be ?iven for certain co urses but often this is left to t1:1.e 
• 
.. 
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fin 1 jud �ment of the local school admin istrator. 
The writer was anxious to determine some of the factors 
used b r  school adrrinistrators in d�cidin� on the amount of 
credit to c;rran t for ee.ch �articul?.r course. One question 
was so des i Q"ned t0 s�cu-re · '?. 1·istin[ of the criteria used to 
make such decisions. Some of the responses to this question , 
e.s well as in sever-al other cases, were very worthwhile but 
of the nQ ture t�at made it practically impossible to put in 
tB.ble form. In such C 'l.ses the data are presented in seritence 
form. Some of the criteria for determining the amount of 
credit were as follows : number of periods class is h eld per 
week, lensth of textbook, time allotted to complete the 
course and teacher j�dgment. It was also mentioned that a 
number of the school administr�tors adhered strictly to State 
Departrrent recommendations. 
Wit�- the standard pupil load · rn h i gh school beinP" four 
c::,urses the m ? tter of permittin� students to carry five cours­
es is a local school urobJ. em that is handled in a variety of  
ways. Tl:e responses to a question dealing with this matter 
indicc1ted the.t the main condition under which stude:::1ts are 
alloHe:5. to carry an extra course is the fact that they are in 
the u�)er quarter of their class scholastically. The only 
other corr:non condition was that it was needed by a senior to 
m eet �r? d� ation requirements. 
In o rder t� illustrate the consistency ::, f  credit ;ra�t­
ed e.n d  rr::1.c e J. evel 0 ffe ri:::1z b�r the�e scl1ool s ,  Table I ! r:  hs s 
-
• 
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be en d lv i � ed ! � t0 t�re e c o lumns . '.r::e i tem s o f  n�1m c e ::'  c, f  
scho ::i l s  o ffer i n ::::  the co u ; ··s s , a,i�O Jn t cf c red i t  �: ranted t.nd 
co l'.. Hl'l: '° . r, - - � -'- o -- . - . ' �  fi :.-, d  i t, :Jr8. C -
are th e ava i l :i.bl i ty o f  adeq uate s i z ed. c lass ro o rr: s  a:"J d  rnax ·:_ rn - im 
!l'Jmber o f  ; · .1:)il s i:'l o ne c l s.ss fo r d esirabl e teachin5 . 
T&'::: l e  I I I  i s  f,::., 1 1nd o n  the nex t pa � e  • 
• < 
- -, . 1 h "' 1 ��a __ �� SC1!00 2 
• 
TA:SLE I I I  
T:IE A.:-:'"' :J:-:T OF c_qsDIT G IVETI: ?OR A CO URSE BY 
SC HOC-T ,S _LI.?,: � Tt.r� .. l �  '1R\DE T_,9/EI . ·»cH . COURSE 
To t a l  no . r.Jn'its or credit 
S1..ib : e c t  o ffer i n o- criven 
t�'le co ·1rse 1 ·  0 ----·- 1/2 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Languase Arts 
English I 
En�lish I I  
En.3l is h  I I I  
Em, ,_ish IV 
Sp e e ch 
Journalism 
So cial SV1dies 
9th Gr . So . St .  
'\forld :-ustory 
u .  s .  History 
Government 
Eco no mi c s  
So cio lo �y 
Inter�atl . Rel . 
·.fo rld S-e::> • 
So c i c'.J. Re l at . 
Ps yc}:'io l o  G'.Y 
Guidan c e  
s .  D .  History 
Comt emp . Prob . 
Ma the!:!J2, t i cs 
General Iv:a th . 
Al sebr a  
Pl ane Geo m . 
Ad v .  Al gebra 
So lid Geo '.11 . 
Tri c:o no::netr" . " 
Sc i enc e 
General Sc . 
Biolo 5y 
Physio lO ':::Y 
Chemistry 
Ph"s1 cs ., 
Physic al S c . 
Pre - Fl i ::-ht 
Senio r Sc . 
3 0  3 0  0 0 
30 3 0  0 0 
3 0  29 1 0 
25 24  1 0 
9 1 7 1 
1 8  4 1 1  3 
1 5  1 4  1 0 
2 8  28  0 0 
3 0  2 8  2 0 
3 0  6 2 4  0 
27 1 2 6  0 
24 2 2 2  0 
1 2  1 1 1  0 
22 6 1 6  0 
7, 0 3 0 .., 
9 0 9 0 
2 0 2 0 
1 0 · 1 0 
1 0 �l 0 
9 9 0 0 
29 29 0 0 
2 3  22  1 0 
17  4 1 3  0 
4 _ 0 4 0 
4 0 4 0 
30 3 0  0 0 
27  27 0 0 
2 0 2 0 
10 10  0 0 
1 3  12 1 0 
2 2 0 0 
1 1 0 0 
1 1 0 . 0 
2 3  
THE s:..�VEYED 
J: S · . .  OFFERED 
Grade Level 
course o ffered 
a 10 11 12 .., --
3 0  ,.. 0 0 c:. 
2 30 0 0 
0 0 30 1 5  
0 0 15  2 c::.  .., 
0 2 7 6 
1 :· 1j 14 
15 7 0 0 
1 8  2 7  1 1 
0 0 26 21 
0 0 27 20 
0 1 14 1 8  
1 3 16  19 
0 0 9 12 
7 1 3  10 8 
0 0 0 2 '-
0 0 6 9 
0 0 2 2 
0 0 1 1 
0 0 1 1 
9 6 1 0 
29 8 0 0 
1 19 17  10 
0 4 1 7  1 7  
0 0 4 4 
0 0 4 4 
20 .., 12  0 0 
8 27 8 4 
0 0 2 
0 0 10 1 0  
0 0 1 3  1 3  
0 0 1 2 
0 0 1 1 
0 0 1 1 
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TABLE III ( continued ) 
THE A},:omn OF CREDI T GIVEN FOR A CCURSE EY THE SURVEYED 
SC:-!CCL3 �.YJ THE GRADE LEVEr .EACJI COU'nSE IS OFFERED 
To t .:11 no. Uni ts of credit 
3'.lb j ec t offerin� �iven 
the cours e l - 1/2 -------- ____ __, _ _ _ 
5 , Comr.Jercial  
General Bus.  
Bus. Arith. 
B1Js . Law 
Bus . En..>2:lis h 
Boo kkee-cin.:r 
Sho rthand i 
Sho rthand I I  
Ty:;->i:'."'_g I 
Typine- II 
6 .  Vocationa l 
Ar.:ricul t1Jre 
Ind ustria l Arts 
Arts  & Crafts c 
Eom eJJe. 1'.inO" 
7 , Physical Ed�cation 
Girls Phy , .  Ed ,  
Bo ys Phy , Ed, 
Drivers Ed.. 
8. Music 
2 0  
10  
14 
l 
27 
1 1  
2 
3 0  
21 
5 
10  
2 
1 3  
1 ::  
- 17* 
7 
Gl e e  Club 24 
Chorus 17 
Small Gro ups (so lo)l8  
Band 7 
13 
3 
1 
0 
26 . 
9 
1 
3 0  
21 
5 
1 0  
1 
1 2  
( 1 /2) 
3 
4 
6 
3 
2 
3 
4 
7 
7 
13 
1 
1 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
l 
( 1/4 ) 
8 
9 
,_, 0 
18  
13 
12  
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
4 
4 
0 
3 
3 
3 
0 
Grade Level 
14 12 1 0 
6 7 4 3 
2 4 9 10 
0 0 1 1 
o 5 26  23 
O O ·; 9 4 
0 0 0 2 
1 12 24 3 
0 0 7 21 
5 
8 
0 
1 0  
1 5  
17 
1 
4 
6 
1 
10 
15 
17 
6 
24 24 
17 17 
1 B  18 
7 7 
5 
5 
1 
9 
15 
17 
4 
5 
4 
1 
8 
1 c:::: _ _, 
17 
4 
24 24 
17 17 
18 18 
7 7 
* One school �ives 1 uni t of cred it for driver education. 
Each s ub j ect area of t�e curric�lum -is now discuss ed 
to some extent in regard to uni ts of cred i t  and the grade le­
vel at which each is offered. 
In the Lan�ua�e Arts divisi�n T�b1e I II shows that the 
onlIT �re�t differentiation was in. the credit 7iven for jo ur­
nalism. The co rr.mon policy was to fra!lt one-half unit but 
there ivere some sch0ols that �ranted a full  unit and other s 
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that �ranted no  c �ed it for this course. A -aossible ex-alana­
tion for this  wid e var i�t ion of practices is that the time 
each student i s  required to spend in co:-n!)let"!.n� thi s  course 
und0 uhtedly varies  in the se schools. The table als o  shows 
that the schoolg d iffer only sli�htly as t8 the �rade level 
they offer the co·1rse . It i s  only natural that when a course 
i s  offered every other year that it will have to be offered 
to at least two �rades and occas ionally as wide as to three 
grade level s .  
In the Social Studies area Table I I I  brings out, with two 
except ions, the fact that the credit \3"ranted by the schools 
offerin f various subjects under th is di vision is quite con­
sistent. The two exception s to the rule are government and 
world �eo!raphJr. ·rhe table clearly shows tr.A'. in the social 
stud i es field ·all of �he sub j ects are offered to at least two 
grades simultaneously. World geography follows no set pat­
tern and he.s been offered to all four Q'rade levels. 'I'his in­
dicates the surveyed schools are not in agreement as to which 
i s  the proper �rade level to offer thi s  particular course. In 
the State Depar tme�t re�ulations, world �eography is l isted to -· . -
be offered the tenth and eleventh years of hi�h school. 
Mathematics courses are treated with consi derable cons i s �  
tency i n  the matter of credit granted. The only slight varia­
t ion here is ,  that while a maj ority of the schools grant one­
half unit of credit for advanced alzebra, several schools 
give a ful l credit. The qrade lev�l is  un iform with mo st 
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schools o fferinO'. 1 1 lower 1 1  mathematics courses to freshmen and 
so�homores while 11 hi .her ' ' mathematics are offered to upper­
classmen. 
In the Science phase of the curricullli� t�ere is nearly 
perfect accordance in t�e grB.n tin � of credit. In only one case , 
that beinE physics, is there found any difference in practices. 
The €rade level the course is offered is also quite uniform in 
the thirty schools. In izeneral for _the science courses, each 
is open to two �rade levels for enrollment. 
In the Commercial department a wide range in practices is 
in use. In the courses of general business and business arith­
metic the schools are divided in the amount of credit to be 
given. There are severa.l other small difference s on this mat­
ter in this field. It is also noticeabl e that the �rade level 
at which com�ercial courses are offered is quite variable. 
Typing I and business arithmetic are offered at all four grade 
levels. the 5tate Department of Public Instruction recommends 
business arithmetic be offered only to tenth and eleventh 
a:rader s  bJt seem to leave T7ping I to be offered at the gr.1.de 
level of choice of the s chool administ�ato�s. 
Voc0.tional courses are handled quite similarly as to cred­
it  allowed. The ta.ble indicates a scatterin� of grade level 
offerinas  for these courses. The cause of this is that all 
the coursee  lis�ed in the table in th i s  section, with the ex­
ception  of arts and crafts , are offered on thre e or four differ­
ent �rade levels. The table fails �to brin� this possibility 
... 
" 
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to the .atte�tio n o f  th8 reader. 
Physical Edu c atio n  and l·lus i c  are ad ministered with vary­
inr.r plans. 'I'hese are "extracurric-ular " activities and may or 
may not be counted fo r credit toward gradi.lation. There is 
undoubtedly a �reat deal of difference in the practices con­
cernin 8 this matter of credit on the extrac�rricul �r activities. 
J::lans of Al terna tin� a..:1.d In terchana'.in'/:< 
Co urses in the Four- Teacher Hi zh Schools - of 
South Dako ta 
About the best to o l  or scheme that the small hi�h school 
has in o verco�in s the disadvantage of a limited teaching 
staff is the alternating or rotatin5 of  co urses on a two or 
three-year basis. The scheme of  offering a course every other 
year allows a wider c�rr iculum to be o ffered to st�dents over 
a four-year period than would o therwise be po ssible. 
The interchanging of  semester or Jne-half unit courses 
. ., 
helps considerably in presenting a well-balanced o ffering of 
courses to the students. The two courses that are interchang­
ed from semester to semester should be related to the extent 
that the l:-roup of studen"t,s taking the first course will also 
be interested in the second or follow-up course s u ch as soci­
o lo �y and economics. 
To determine the extent to whic:i the fo ur-teacher high 
scho 6 l s  were usin� similar plans of a lternation and inter­
c�� n r.rin � of  courses the writer solicited information along 
this line. To best show the various plans employed by the 
thirty fes,ond in! scho o ls two table� have been co nstructed. 
• 
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In Table IV  i s  repo rted the most common cornbin�tions o f  cours­
es that are alternated ::m a two-year plan as well as the num­
be r o f  scho ols usin� each plan. Th e s e  are full-ye ar courses 
for one unit of credit e ach which pe rmits he re th e ·Jse af a 
two-year rotation ]le.n. 
TA:9LE IV 
COEaINAT ION S USED IN THE AI,TEfu�ATICT 
OF COURSES BY TEE FOUR- TEACHER HIGH SCHC 8LS 
Sub j ect Combinations 
Arn erica.n Ga vt. - - AA. History 
En3lish I I I - - - --En�lish IV 
9th Gr. Soc. St7 World Hist. 
Fhysics--- -- - - - - Chemistry 
Geometry- - - - - ---Aa ,,. Alc;:;-ebra 
Number of Schoo ls 
Usin� TWo-Year Rotation Plan 
19 
17 
13  
10  
8 
With one exception the courses r eport ed in Table IV as 
bein8  rotated mo st comrr.only are courses for the upper class­
men. This se ems to be more desirabl e than to combine the 
lowe r two cl asses of hii:h school stud ents. The one dan-;:-er of 
rotatin= courses lies in si ze  of the two co mbined 5rades. If 
the size of the comb ined class is above the mic-thirties in 
numbe r the wis:iom of such a plan may be doubted. Acco rd ing to 
tabul e.tions in  tr_is report there are very f.ew cla.sses in the 
four-teach er �ifh scho ols of South - Dakota that run in the high 
thi rt i e s  so that �ost schools are successfu l ly usin� t�is plan 
.. 
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of  Rlternation w i thout  viol eti n�  the principles o f  sound edu ­
cational practi c e s. 
In T;:i.ble  V 3,re found o t�er co-mrnonly used combine. tions 
o f  C ')urses . These are one-s emester courses for one-hal f  unit 
so the rotation is completed in two s em e sters o f  o ne school 
year. 
TABLE V 
COURSES USED I N  THE INTERCHANG ING- PLAN 
O F  FOUR- TEAC2ER HIGH SC300LS 
Number of Schools 
Sub ject Comb inations Usin� Semester Rotation Plan 
Economics- - - - - - - - Sociology 
American Govt. - - - Int. Relations 
En�lish I I I- - - - - - Speech 
Adv. Al�ebra----- Trigonometry 
En glish IV- --- - - - Debate or Jour. • 
. _, 
16 
1 4  
11 
7 
It is very evident th �t the one-semester courses are �ri­
marily those that are offered to the upper clas smen. As a 
rule the co mbinations  in the above table as reported by these 
hi!Xh school s are similar to those that are recommended by the 
Sta.te Department of P1-1bl ic In.struction. However, it  will be 
n�ticed in Table V that such combinations are u s ed in a minor­
ity o f  the four-teacher hish schools in South Dako ta. 
In summary of this  section coverins the curricul�m offer­
in� and prac tices affectinc.1: the offeri n, , these s i c,:nificant 
noints  become evident. The curricwlum offerin s ,  with po ssibly 
5 
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the exception of the vocational field , is  sone1-Jha t consistent 
throughout these surveyed schoo ls. The administrators seem to 
vary to a considerable extent as to organizing a course as a 
required or an elective. There is also disagreement on the 
matter of what is the best grade level or levels at which to 
offer a course. As a rule the majority of the schoo ls abide 
quite consistently with the recommendations of the State 
Department of Public Instruction on these matters . 
. 
• 
• • 
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SECTICF I I I  
REC EXT CEAi\JGES IN THE CTJF.RI CULUi--: S OF THE 
FOUR- TEACHER HIGH SCHOOLS 
Sel. c 0 :"'  d o e s  a s cho o l  y e ar pas s bu t wha t the curr i culum 
o f  the s c ho ,'.) l  h�. s to be alt ered so tha t  it b etter s a t i s fi es 
the pur;:io s es fo r whi ch it s tand s . .J.'he mo d ern trend is  to add 
new cours e s , w i th an o c cas io nal o b s o lete  c o �rse �eing dro p­
p ed , whi ch has resulted in the s tr e arn l inin� of the c urr�cu­
lum . Be c aus e of vary inG co nd i tions  the.t ex i s t  in each com­
muni ty area. such as urban and rural , the c urri culum s hould 
be d e s i Q'.ned to f i t  the co rr.muni ty i t  s erves . 'lhe typ i cal 
fou r- t e a cher hi !h s cho o l  in South Dako ta s erves bo th the a­
bov e  m ent ioned areas whi ch r:i �ans the. t the c u rriculum �u s t  
s erve a due.l nurpo s e  to d o  j us ti c e  t o  the co mmuni ty as  a who l e .  
A s tud y o f  the his t o ry o f  the educ a t i o n  sys tem o f  the 
Uni t ed St3,tes make s obv io u s  the fac t  that o ri ginal l y  high 
s c ho o l s  were d e s i gned m a inly to p rep are t he student fo r the 
purs u i t  o f  hi fher educat ion . Tod ay the a i m  o f  the s choo l  i s  
to dev e lo p  each pup il ' s  abi l i ty s o  that each may s u c c es s fu l l y  
w in h i s  pl a c e  in the world . Due to thi s c han5e i n  purpo s e  o f  
the hi �h s choo l there ha s al so been an e f fort mad e  to make a 
c o rres pohd in� chan�e in the pro gram o f  s tu d i es o ffer ed by the 
s cho o l s .  So m e  s cho o l s  have mad e th. is  trans ition i n  a sho r t e r  
period o f  t im e  than o ther s have wh i ch a c co unts t o  s o m e  ex te nt 
fo r the d i fferences in the curri c u l urns  o f  the scho o l s  today . 
In thi s  s e c tion are d i s cu s s ed the changes o f  the curr i -
• 
• 
• 
•• • 
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culum that h8 ve occurred recent ly  in the four-teacher hi�h 
schoo l s  of South Dakota and the c auses for these chan�es . 
This dis cu s sion is cased on the curricll lur C '.'"!an�es reported 
by the tr:irty hir.rr.. scho2· l s returninc: the questionnaire . 
Installed Chan 7es In The C .1rr icul 1..1.rI! s 
Of �e Four- Teacher Hi�� Schools 
The fact that the tenure of the · admini strators in s�all 
hi�h s cho�ls is  as  a ru le rather short m akes it rather dif-
t 
ficu lt to set up a lon�-ran�e pro�ram with the a ssurance that 
it w i l l  be pos s ib le to complete it. Edu cator s t oday are urg­
in13 lonser tenure for the smal l- s chool administrators which , 
if properly adm inistered, would be advantageous to the ad­
ministrator , the school and pa.rticu larly to the curriculum . 
In ITost cases lonO"er ten,.1re of . s chool superintendents would 
result in a more stabilized curriculum for these schools. For 
the s choo l year of  1953- 1954 there. were eight new administra­
tors in the forty hi�h s choo l s  in South Dak� ta that were em­
ployin� four .h.ish- school teacher s . Thi s  amounts to a 20 per­
cent turnover of administrators for this particular year. 
This would be c lose to a typi c al ·  year for this �roup of s chool s. 
The avera se tenure of five-years for administrators  i s  sa ti s­
f'ac tor·y but tenure le s s  than thi ·s·�·sho uld cause  c oncern • 
. With the sho rt tenure factor in mind the writer designed 
the que stionna ire to inc lude chan�es in the curricu lum that 
have o c curred in the past two years only. Ir. Tab le VI a list­
in� o f  the various sub ject field s �f the curriculum is  follow-
4 
.... 
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ea by a c�l�mn t�e t  indic�� e s  t�e numbe� o f  s c ho � ls t��t �ave 
dro �ne �  � "ch c0u �s � ? � �  nl so a co lunn that contains the fre-
quency of the schools  �ddin� the course to its offerin�. Note 
that Table VI contai ns a section on forei�� langua�es that has 
been omitted from nrevious tabie s. The reason was that, ac­
cordin� t0 t�e res�onses  in the questio�naire, none of  the 
surveyed schools are now offering any foreign lan�uases. How­
ever, th ere are sever�l of these schools that have just recent­
ly dropped this field from the curriculum�. 
l .  
') .... .  
"2 
./ . 
TABLE VI 
LISTING OF COURSES THAT HAVE BEEN ADDED CR DROPPED 
FROIV: THE FOUR- TEACHER ?IGH SCHOCLS 
Sub j ect Number of schoo ls Number of Schools 
dropuin!:!'. course addi nP'.  course 
Lan>Eue.3e Arts 
Speech 0 1 
Orientation ....._ 0 ., 1 
Drama 1 0 
Adv. Comp. 0 1 
Journalism 0 1 
Creative Wrt. 0 1 
Mathematics : 
Gen. Arith. 1 0 
Adv. Al gebra 0 1 
Geometry 0 1 
Social S tudies  
Economics 1 1 
Latin Am. Hist. 2 0 
Intr. Rel. 0 1 
Soc. Rel. 0 1 
Socio lo p:y 0 1 
Psycholo a:y 1 1 
s .  D. Hist. 0 1 
9th Gr. So . St. 0 2 
Government 0 1 
Civics 0 1 
4 .  
5 ,  
h v ,  
7 .  
8 .  
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TABL� V I  C D ntinued 
LIS II NG OF C C URSES THAT HAVE BEE)! ADD:;:D CR D2:F F.2:D 
FROl-= TEE FO UR- TEACHER- HIGH S Cnc ·_ 1 s  
Sub j e ct  Number o f  s cho o l s  
Numb er of s cho o l s  
d rono in !Z  cours e add in;:-: cours e 
S c i enc e 
Chem i s try -::i: 2 
Phy s i c s  , 1 .l. 
Geo 10 9:;y 1 
Senior Sc . 0 1 
3io J o  ;;;:-v 0 1 
Hee.l th- 0 l 
S e c o nd Sc . 0 ] 
C0 :1 r7: 8 !"'  c 1. al 
Sh:i rth'.'..nd T 1 0 
Ty·oinE: I I  2 l 
Ge"'.:.e 1°2. � .C;;_ s • 1 0 
Co ns um e!' ·rr :,, 1 -� . 1 0 
3' J S ,  En rrl i 3 '::. 1 l 
C !· f i  � e  ?r:-- � � l r. e  0 1 
Cl er i c  :1 � - �r :1 c +, �- � e  0 1 
3o o k�eep ing 0 1 
Re ta i 1 :L1r-: 0 1 
Bus iness  .\r i th . 1 l 
. ., 
Fo r e i S!'l Lan - ua�e s  
La t i n  3 0 
Spanish . 1 0 
Vo cational 
Ho rn emakin� 0 
A::r i c1.1l ture 0 1 
Shop I 0 2 
Sho:!:) I I  0 1 
Ar t s  � . Cra f t  0 1 
Gui d ance 0 3 
Me ch.  Draw i n� 0 2 
Phy s i cal E.d uce.. t i o n  
G i rl s  Phy . 2.d .  0 2 
Dr ivers Educ e. t i o n  0 3 
TOTALS 22 47 
"· 
.,. 
..,,. 
l 
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The only field of the curriculum in the four-te9.c:1er 
hi �h scho� ls that has indicated a definite tendency o� be­
com inq  exti�ct is that of forei�n 1 �n gua3e. Courses of  this 
nature have been dropJed in four cases with none bein2 added 
in any o f  these surveyed schools. In the two fields of Vo­
cations and Physical Education there is definite indication 
that these types of courses are beco rnin� more widely accept­
ed . These courses have been added in a number of schools 
whereas no school ha s dropped any course o f  this ty9e from 
its curriculu:n. In the re:naining five fields a slight trend 
tow a.rd increasin>5 the number of courses offered in each sub­
ject area can be noticed. The only exception to this is the 
Commercia.l field which seems to be hold in<?: the same relative 
position. 
In totalin� the two columns of Table VII the reader will 
note there were forty-seven additio _  s to the curriculum while 
in contrBst in twenty-two cases courses have been dropped 
within a two-year period. From this it can be assumed that 
the curriculurns of  the four-teacher high schools in South 
Dakota a.re becomin?= somewhat fuller in scope. This  is a fa­
vorable indication , providinz of co urse , that the tendency 
hasn't resulted in overloading the teachers to the point of 
inefficiency. 
Factors Causinq Curriculum Chan�es in th� 
turveyed Schools 
As was previously stated each chool has its own partic�­
lar situation which, to a considerable extent ,  determines the 
-
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type o f  co �rrunity occupatio n, such as fro m  farm in� to indus­
try caused by fo.c tory-ins t:i.l la tion in a rural co!Tirnun i ty , can 
be a cause f:)r the ne ed of a m2.jor c:;..;m-:::e in the c urriculum, 
can be a cause for the need of a ma jor  chan;e in the curr icu­
lum of the local school. Trends· o f  a shorter d �ration , such 
as s everal s�ccess ive �rades bein� hi�hlv dominated bv one - .,. o.l ... 
sex or the othe r ,  can create a suitabl e  demand in the s�itch 
o f  the curriculum offering. - � 
The student demand for curriculum chan�es in  the h i gh  
schoo l can be great enough to force reconsideration in regard 
to the exi st ing program o f  studies � The wr iter , as an adm in­
istra.tor ,  was co ncerned as to the part that "stude�t demand" 
played in sha�in � the curr iculum of  the four-teacher high 
schools. In order to determ ine th e exi sting conditions in 
thi s  regard these schools were surveyed as to the minimum o f  
students required for a course to m�ke its being o ffering 
justi fiable. 
In order to show the var ious approaches to the problem 
o f  what the m in i mum demands are , Table VIII has been des igned 
for thi s  purpose. The left hand column o f  the table lists the 
m in imum - s i zed groups in intervals of two with the ri �ht hand 
column stating the number of schools us in� each interval. The 
admin istr ators have undoubtedly s et these rules as a result o f  
student demands for particular elective courses. 
I 
TABLE VI I 
MINIJvEJi.i: !.\Till•:3ER OF STUDENTS TO  WHOE 
AN ELECT IVE COURSE I S_ OFFERED 
(Bqsed on twenty-four reol ies ) 
Minimum number of students to 
whom a co urse  is offered Frequency of Schools 
1 - 2 
3-4 
5 - 6 
7 -8 
9 - 1 0 
2 
3 
12 
5 
2 
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In T�ble V III it is evident that one-half of the schools 
involved here have set a mini:IJum class as having five or s ix 
members s ign up for the elect ive course. ·rwo schools have 
offered a class with one o r  two students expr9ss in� a desire 
for it. I'his practice m i �ht be questic nec as be �n� somewhat 
undesirable. It may easily cause ·an admin istrato r to be ac-.., 
cused of favoring the one or two individuals who would bene­
f it from the s ituation. If several sma1 1 · classes are to be 
offered in schools of this size it will have an undesirable 
effect upon the rema ining portion of the student body because 
of the limited number of courses that can be tau ;rht at any one 
t ime by four teachers. In addition to the twenty-four schools 
that are included in the table two schools indicated that de­
cisions involv ino: the :IJ inimum number of pup ils requ ired for a 
class to be offered were determ ined by the nature of the 
course itse lf. For the required courses it wo uld seem that 
they would have to be tauaht re3ardless of the number si 12:ned 
up for them. 
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The questionnaire solicited data in resards to the size 
of all the classes each school was conductino-. It W 3. S  found 
tha.t the '.:lost common si ze  class in the four-teacher high 
scho0 l was in the 1 1-1 : pupil :zroup. In al l 79 petjcent of 
the required and elective classes were no larr.;:er than 20 in 
number. In comparin� the avera�e size class with the minimum 
number of  5-6 pupils needed to enroll in a course in order for 
it to be practical to be tau�ht it would seem that the latter 
is in proper ratio to make it feasible. 
z The chan�es in the curriculum resulting from local de-
mand are brought about in a variety of ways. Accord ing to 
the survey the superintendent is responsible for such changes 
in the ma jority of the cases . Demands or requests on the part 
of the pupils, teachers and school board members occasionally 
result in alterin� the pro�ram of studies. The fact that the 
small hii:m schools are hard pressed to secure teachers of the 
proper teaching fi elds that are needed has a marked effect on 
the changes that occur in the curri culum of high schools of 
four teachers. The status of teacher preparation w ill be 
treated in detail in the fol lowin� sect ion. 
There are undoubtedly various other causes for the chang­
es that have been made in the curriculums of these high schools. 
The scope of this study permits only the major causes affect­
ing the curricul�r offering of the high schools to be discussed 
in detail. The reason for the ma j or causes be in3 dis c1.1ssed is 
prirnc1.rily to establish a b etter bac ground for the study of 
.. 
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the actu al chan :es th�t �?Ve been mRde rec entl y in the nro­
�ram of studies offered by these high schools. 
In summary the fact that the curriculums of the four-
tee  cher hi�h schools of South Dakota  are chan �ing in nature 
is brought out. One of  the chief factors opera tin s3  in a re­
ta.rd ine; role in curriculum progess is "teacher supply ". 'l:he 
undesirable short tenure of administrators and teachers also 
contributes to this problem. 
The reader may possibly �et the impression from the fore­
� in� material that the w riter believes that small hi�h 
school of four teachers runs  into many sna�s in selecting 
and administering its curriculum and it may be conc luded 
from this that a low- grade job is beina done in edacatin� 
the stude:1 t s. The writer realizes these many handicaps but 
has good reason to believe that despite the curricular dif­
ficulties a reasonably good job of educating is being done but 
undoubtedly with better conditions a better job could be done. 
" 
.. 
Ii 
i 
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SECTIC IV 
LC CAl.. FACTORS THAT AFFECT THE DJ:PROVE�iENT OF 
THE CURRICULUN IN FOUR- TEACHER HIGH SCHOOLS 
As was stated in the prevtous sections of this report 
the co nditions th :i.t control ea.ch phase of the school vary 
in every comrr:uni ty . In many cases these conditions act as 
barrier s and handicap the improvement of the curriculuQ. 
For the purpose here the writer has classified these handi­
caps into three areas : ( 1) size of the school , (2) the nart 
of t�e te�cher in regards to teachin� load and preparation, 
( 3 ) ?hysical lircitation of the school plant . Questions 
-dealin::z Hith these matters were part of the questionnaire. 
These factors are discussed in the orcer listed here . 
The Limiting Effect or th� Size of the High School . 
There are natural limitations-to the curriculum of any 
high school. The superintendents of these four-teacher high 
schools of 3outh Dakota are fully aware of these limitations . 
The number of students in a hi gh school is probabl y  the main 
factor that determines the number of teachers employed in the 
school. As a rule the larger the enrollment the l arfer the 
school district which means mor� property available for taxa­
tion purposes . Exceptions to this rule are the schools locat­
ed in larger cities which have small  geographic areas but · stil l 
have a great deal of property that by taxation rai ses the re­
venue for school pur�oses. Accordin, � to Table I the average 
, 
; 
enro l lment 0f the four-teacher hi�h scho ols in this study 
was ap :)rox imately fifty-s even s tudents. With part of the 
enrollment of each school be ing tuition students it is 
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ev ident t-,.,at a. ma jority of these school district s are rather 
small geo e:ra . .:Jhic a istricts. Twenty-eio:ht of the forty schools 
of four teachers in hl�h school are ind enendent di stricts and 
recent research by the State Department has revealed that the 
independent districts are the ones faced with the mo s t  serious 
financial troubles. It can be traced then tn t�e fact that in 
general small enrollments are due to small distr i cts . The ex­
ceptions to th i s  are of course the area s  west of the Mi s souri 
River where t�e district s  may be larR:e in area but thinly 
populated. Such districts, beca.u se o r"  limi ted tax bas i s, have 
l imited bud�ets  on which to ouerate and this means that the 
improvement of· the curriculum, by �dding more teachers, 
equipment, and new buildings, l s  out o f  cons ideration. 
Handicaps Resulting from Inadequate Teacher 
Preparation and Limi ted Teaching Load s  
At present the curriculurn s of the schools in .many cases 
are con trolled to a cons iderable extent by what the ins truc-
tional staff i s  capable of teach ing and not by what rightly 
should be offered to the students. The average small h igh 
school,  because of salary limitations and unattractive en­
vironrnent � has a �rea t deal of di ffi cul ty in securing teach­
ers tha t  f it  into the local scho0l. At present it is impos­
sible for an administrator in a smal l school to set up a long-
• 
• 
• 
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range pro €ram of ace.demic studies because of the short tenure 
of the tee chers . T�e writer, while being superintendent o f  a 
small high school, attempted to have -the students register in 
the sprin� for courses to be taken dur i ng the followin� fall 
sernes ter. This plan ha.a to be abandoned because of the qual i­
fica tions of teachers who were hired after all possib11 1 ty of 
securin� someone to I I  fit the job 1 1  had .vanished. The· serious­
ness of the effect of teacher preparation upon the curriculum 
offering of the four-teacher high schools can be judged by .i, 
the result o f  the responses from twenty-nine of t�e high 
schools in the survey. It was found in tabulating the data 
from the questionnaires that twenty-three schools indicated 
that teacher preparation did hinder the desirable curriculum 
offering. Six schools indicated this matter did not affect 
their o ffering to the students. 
The State Department 9.f Public ""'Instruction put forth 
regulations that requires teachers to have from 1 5-24 
semester hours of training in an academic field in order to 
be eligible to teach in this area. Schools that are found 
guilty of violating this rule are sub ject to losing their 
accreditment ratin3. This regulation at the same time definite­
ly controls the avai lable offerings of a school and protects 
the students from tr..e dangers of ha.vine;:,: instructors that are 
unprepared for the task that h�s been assi�ned to them. 
Questions dea� in-;,: w ith the "teaching load" were also 
part J f  the questionnaire. Two factors that control the 
... • 
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te9.chinr.: load to a considerable extent are teacher shorta!:'e 
and regulations set up by the State De�artment. ihe State 
De _.artment , besides S 3tting standards for high-school teach-
er preparation , set teacher- load standards by s� ecifyin? that 
teachers should no t be assigned more than thirty-five class 
periods of forty minutes in length per week. In the case of 
sixty-minute periods the maximum number of periods per week 
is twenty five. In this study some attention was �iven to 
the m-?tter of dete rmining the teachins load in the four-tiach-
er hi3h school of South Dakota. The length of the period was 
not analyzed in t�is research. In Table V I I I the number of 
subjects and the n :.1mber of daily study halls are listed se­
parately. The four- teacher staff was divided into the follow­
ing three categories : ( 1 ) su )erintendent, ( 2 ) coach, ( 3 ) straight 
teachers. For t�e pur�ose here tea?hers who handle one or 
two extracurricular activities that require only a small a-
mount" of non-school time are listed as "straight teachers 1 1 • 
From the data furnished by the administrators in the question­
naires it can be noted that the typical four-teacher high 
school in South Dakota has an eight-period day which would 
mean th-:> t t!":e cJ. e ss  -oeriods are 4 0-45 miY1u tes  in l9n =-th. 
Fosi tion 
Supt. ,, 
Coach 
Straii:rht 
TA3LE VII I 
TEACPtN3- AXD S TUDY HALL LOADS IN THE FOUR­
TEACP.ER HiuH SCHOOLS OF SDUTE DAKOTA 
(Based on twenty-seven replies ) 
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Number of c lasses tauP11t Number of dai ly 
4 6 
study-ha l s 
3 r::: _, 
0 1 4  9 0 0 
1 3 16  3 0 
0 1 
2 1 0  
3 10 
2 
10 
10  
3 4 
1 0 
0 0 
Teachin� O 5 35 9 5 5 17 · 28 3 0 
* Four schools reported the superintendent also ac�ing as 
coach. In three of .the cases the teachin rz: load vtas three 
classes and in the other case four sub jects were taught, 
In Table VIII the differences that exist in the number 
of c lasses be i.n� tau E.ht by  each of the three groups are quite 
evident. �is apDea.rs to be in ap�Jroxirnately the correct ratio 
for schools of t�is si ze. 
It is difficu lt or impossible to set up an ideal pattern 
regardin g  the number of  classes and ·study halls that each 
teacher should handle in a four-teacher high schoo l. The 
State Department of Education requires that in schoo ls of this 
size the superintend ent spend at least one-third of the school 
da.y in supervision and a<?-I!]in�stra ti ve work. The t c1ble brings 
out th.at th.is requirement is not being met by some o:' the 
schools represented here. The superintendents that were not 
settin� aside t he required time each d a y  for administrative 
and supervisory duties are likely overloadin� the pos itions of 
the administrators. It is very likely that these men are get­
ting the job done but they are doing so by spend in� time be­
fore and after scho � l  i n  order to complete the necessary work. 
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It is also eviden t from the table that , a s  a rul e , t�e 
coe ch he.s the same teach ing load c. s the 1 1strai�ht 1 1  teacher 
with the exception of havin� pos sibl y one less daily study 
ha.11 . Tt is e :� -:-:-ears to t ,';  1 us ti f 1 ., 1:l e as  th'? coac:-. i. s ")cl. id 
- t., 
- • 
extr a f,r tte o u ts id e ti v G  t � G t � \�l e �i c s  re�u ire . 
T i ::; i  tc>.tio".ls of the Ci i : . ric· :'.. 'J "T:  due to tlte 
P11ys ice l ?l �.nt s bf t·1.ese Hi ?:h Schoo ls 
Tod 2.y 2. stronp: mr. j n ri ty of the scho o l s  iYJ. S0�1th Dakota 
are faced w ith the Jroblem of " inadequate room 1 1  for the num­
ber of students enrol led. Some schools· are bef3innin5 to feel 
this bul ·'.'"e due to increased enrollments. Tr..i s is particular­
ly true of the element�ry scho � ls.  �any of the secondary 
schools need more room in order to provide for the ex:;i8.nd iYJ.g 
curriculu�s bein� offered or demanded today. Such courses as 
vocational a&'!Ticulture, homemakin� an� industr ial arts require - , - I 
considerable floor s pace. The bulge in enrollment that now 
exi3ts in the elementary school and will soon be felt on the 
secondary level also means that steps should not be taken to 
allow for this expansion on the secondary level. 
In Section I I  I 1 t wa.s no ted that relatively few hi;rh 
schools i?J. this size €<roup were offering vocational co 1.1rses 
while no schools were drop9ing their offering in this area. 
Without . a doubt the main ree.son for the c:rea ter nur::ber of 
schools not offerin� vocational courses  is because of the 
lack of sui table space for the equipment that such courses 
require . The same is true for science-- courses that require 
• 
-
• 
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a special ty,e o !  eq uipment bein� installed in a room  desi �n­
ed for it . 
Of the surv eyed schools nineteen ind icated that their 
curr iculum o fferinQ' was handica:p:)ed by the phys ical features 
o f  the schoo l bu i l d in�  while te� schools reported o n  such 
l i m i  t."1.tions. The s cho ols were handicapped in vari o us phases 
o f  their curriculum due to the lim itatio ns of the building 
faci .1..i ties. · The fields that were lirn i ted have been set up 
in  Table IX with the number o f  schools  b e in o: handicapped in 
each area listed as such. Several schoo ls ind icated inter­
ference in ·· 'lre than one area which accounts for a total of  
twenty-five c�ses of inadequate facilities for the nineteen 
schools l istino: sue:;.. 
TABLE IX 
LIST ING OF T�E INADEQUATE FACILITIES OF THE SCHOOL PLANTS 
THAT HINDER THE CURRICULAR OFFEifiNG OF THE FOUR­
TEACHER HIGH SCHOOLS 
Number 
of 
Scho ols 
He.nd i­
caDl)ed 
Area o f  Curriculum . hindered by inadequate facilities 
Science Home Vocational Phys. 
La.b Ai;cric1.1l t_ure Economics · Shon Music Ed 
7 6 6 1 1 4 
In the above table it is noted that sci -3nce and vocat ion­
al subjects are mainly the ones beins lim i ted due to physical 
plant limitations.  Fhysical education is the extracurricular 
activity that is being sli3hted in several schools because of 
poor facilities. 
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'.',hil .e some of the schoo l  plants are adequate in regard 
to the necess ary clas s rooms, yet the c Qrriculum is  affected 
by ths lack of equipment needed in order to convert these 
rooms into laboratories or shop rooms. With many scho o l  dis­
tricts being in debt it is impossible to have l arge sums 
budgeted fo r the purpose of purchas ing expens ive equipment 
to pro yerly equ ip a shop or laboratory room. Of the four­
teacher hi �h schools in South Dalrnta studied, e ighteen indi­
cated that the lack of  equ ipment was a limiting facto r in 
their curriculum offering. Th is matter of eq�ipment short­
age was not a probl em to ten of the schools o f  the surveyed 
5roup. It is  quite evident that the problem resulting from 
the lack of  suitable equ ipment is s erious. At the hi �h cost 
of such type of equ ipment it could very eas ily remain a prob­
lem for so�e time to com e  for many of these districts that 
are at pres ent financially unsound. ..., 
The fact that the State Department of Publ ic  Instruction 
establ is hes standards that accredited high schools must abide 
by could have some effect upon the curriculum offering of a 
school. The writer was interested in determ in ing if the ad-
ministrators of the four-teacher high schools  felt that 
there was any need for a change in the regul ations that now 
are in effect. A total o f  twenty- one administrators commit­
ted themselves on this matter. Of this number, seventeen re­
nl ied that they would reco mmend no change. Fo llowing are 
several of the suggested changes the.t :were l isted : ( 1 ) South 
+ 
.... 
d • 
• 
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Dakota history should be a required course, ( 2) speech should 
be required of all students, and ( 3 ) regulations dealing with 
a teacher bein8 lim ited to teaching in f ie lds where they hold 
at least fifteen or more semester hours of college work 
should be lifted. On e adm inistrator advocated financial a id 
from the state level should be granted for the offering of 
certain courses. As a whole it wou ld seem that the present 
regul�tions are qu ite adequate. 
Students who have been attend ing smal l high schools have 
had the op:_::iortuni ty of sup::;lementing the curriculum offering 
of the local school by enrolling in correspondence courses. 
A letter, fou.�d in the appendix of this r eport , from R. B. 
Falk, Director of Education Divis ion of the Extens ion Depar t­
ment at the U�iversity of South Dakota, reports that each 
year on the avera ge 325 hi eh-school �tud·ents have been en­
rolled in correspondence courses for credi t  towards �radua­
tion. He brings out in his letter that the s ·tudents �nrolled 
in this work represent schools of all  si zes. This is one of  
the ways i n  which the four- teacher high s chools are solving 
- ' 
the ir problems and keepin g pace w i th the education prog:ress 
of today. 
In summary there are several posit ive statements that 
. ' 
can be _made in regards to the cond itions that handicap the 
improvement of the curriculum in the four-teacher high schools 
of South Dakota. The size of the school enrollment itself 
places restrict ions on the possible c rr iculum o f  the school. JJ 
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I t  i s  only l o � ical  tha t  there i s � d e fi n i t e  po i nt o f  l im i ta­
t io n  to the ins tru c tional s c ope tha t i s  po s s ible w i th o nly 
fo ur teachers  o n  the s taff . In s mal 1 high s c hoo l s  t ea.ch er 
s e a. r e l ty i s  a d e t erm inin5 factor i n  for c ine; s cho o l s  to hire 
t e a c hers who are no t prepared in t erms o f  teaching fields fo r 
the part i c u l ar po s i tio n fo r whi ch they a r e  hir ed . Schoo l 
p l an ts tha,t were bu i l t  many years ago are no longer ad equate 
to m ee t  the cur r i culs.r  needs of the s cho o l s  tod ,r . Undoubt­
ed l y  s o m e  s choo l s  have remo d el ed the ir plant s t8 s o l v e  thi s 
pro b l em o f  needi ng sp e c i a l i zed c la s s roo m s . Howeve r , the f i ­
nan c i e.l s tatus o f  many mo r e  s cho o l s  preve nt them from making 
thi s improv ement . 
.._ 
• 
• • 
S�CT im: V 
SID'.::v: .. ARY AY:!) RECOMJv:KJDAT IONS 
Recauitulation The writer here briefly reviews the 
procedure used in conducting this study. A questionnaire 
tha.t covered various phases of the curriculum and the prac­
tices pertainin� to it, was sent to the administrators of 
the forty public hiizr .. schools in 3outh Dakota that employed 
four teachers. While most of the data were suitable for 
tabul�r or�anization, parts were presented in paragraph 
form d ue to the fact that the nature of the responses made 
it d ifficult to constru ct suitable tables. The responses 
represent 7 5  pe�cent of the four-teacher high schools in 
Sout'.':. De.ko te . 
In the ana1y·s1s of �he problem on page 2 of this re­
port the following e i �ht subproblems ·were stated as pur­
uoses of this study. They were as follows: 
1. To what extent are the curriculums offered by the 
four-teacher high schools similar ? 
2. To what extent are the same courses required in 
each of these four-teacher high schools ? 
3. · How consistent is the amount of credit �iven for 
a particular course by these schools? 
4. Are the courses offered at the same grade level by 
these schools ? 
5. To  what e;cten t is the plan o f  al terna tinE and in­
ter chan?in� of courses used ? 
6. In what phases of the curr iculum are schools li:nit­
ed by lack of equipment and f or space? 
7 .  How ser iously does " teacher shortage" handicap the 
curriculum offering of the four-teacher hi gh schools? 
Cl 
8 .  In '.vha t we..ys do the re�la tions irr;posed by the 
State Department of Public Instruction control 
the cu rriculum offerin� of the four-teacher hi�h 
school?  
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Sumrnari za tions. The writer ::iow answers the questions 
listed in the anq lysis on the preced in : ps �e. The most 
si�n i �icant ]O ints of this report are as fo llows : 
1 .  The curriculums of the four - te�cher high schools 
in South Dako ta are comparable to a considerable ext�::1t . 
Tt e :!'eates t 3 i ::nilarity of o fferinr: :l. s fc,und j :.  -+:.he arep s 
In the 
areo. s of cou:rner� i a l , s cience a nd voca+,i r n e l tnl.ininr.:i: there 
is s or.iew h.1. t sma2-ler de2::ree o f  sioi l arity in the curriculums 
of the schools that par ticipated in  this s tudy. 
2 .  The schools are ver y  ce>nsis te::it on the matter � f  
a course  bein� either required or an e lective. With the 
exceptions o f  Engl ish rv ; n1nth- 5!'ad� �social studies, world 
history , �eneral business, and physical education the pat­
te r� of required and elective courses is very stable . 
e .  The practices involving the amount of credit �iven 
for a course are also quite _ parallel. Only in the two fields 
of commerce and social studies is t�ere found a considerable 
amount of spread in the practice of the �ranting of credit . 
4. A more definite discrepancy is noted in the gra.de 
level or l evels a t  which co urses are offered . Several cours­
es are o ffered to juniors and seniors in some schools only 
to have other schools offer these same courses to freshmen 
and sophomores. There are a number of cases  1::2 which the 
. -
�rede- level o fferin€ extend s over ttr E e  7e�r 3 , It can be 
expected that a numter of  co 1.1rs e s  woc1ld be offered to two 
'3I'ade level s due to the po l i cy o f  al ternatin ;;:  courses on a 
two -year ba.s is. 
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5. The four-teacher high schools  o f  Sout� Dakota at­
tempt 1D offer as varied a curriculum a s  po s sible by employ­
ing al terne..tin� an� intercho.na:eable schedules of rota ting 
cou r ses . This nlRn adds considerable to t�e otherwi�e limit-. / 
ed o ffering o f  the four-teacher hi�h schoo l s. 
6. The phases o f  the curricu lu;n -'of.fering at present 
handicapped b y  inadequate equipment and floor space are 
science e.nd vocatione.l  training. These fields neces sitate 
the instal lation o f  special equipment w�ich is  financially 
prchibitive to mo st o f  these smal l schoo l districts. 
7. The fact that ad;IJinistrator s  are often forced to 
employ teachers who are not prepared�for  the particular po­
sition for which they are hired has a detrimental effect 
upon the curriculum o f  the schoo l. This factor make s it 
next to impo s sible for an administrator to establish and 
administer a lon�-range pro13rarn of studies. This stud y found 
that about 80 percent of the four- tee.char hiqh schools  were 
handica.pped by teacher shorta�e. 
8. The present re�ulations  enforced by  the State De­
partTent of rubl ic Instruction do not seriously stand in way 
o f  t"1e four-te�cher high- schools ' curric1-1lar o fferin g. Only  
the reaule.tions 3overnin � the me.ximuru_ tee.chin_?:  load and the 
.. 
• 
,. 
te8 chin:: 8 .. r € r S s eer;; �� hi n�er the curr i cu lums  U: es  e 
s ch '.) ls. 
Add itio n�l ly  i t  �e v be s �id t�at the c�rric �J ��s  
of  the  f�ur- te�cher h j �� sc�ools are unter �oin� a �radual 
chan c,e. The fore:1. ;:::n l?.n e:ue.:ce field has pra.ctice.l ly be-
come  ex tinct i(hil <:- the vocc>.tio nal phase of t:,.e c\i.rricuJ.urn 
has been stren �t�ened in a number of sc�o� l s. I� r ecent 
years abo �t twice as many courses have been ad d ed to the 
curric 1.1l '-1rr:s o f  i: 1·--e s e schor') ls  than },_!lve been d ro �9ed from 
the o fferin§'. , 
Reco rr:rr.end e ti 0 :!'.1 s In ad d ition to  t�e iTnlied re co�-
mendatio ns in t ·· e fo re!o in3 su�rrary others may be m ade at 
tr:is uoint. T�ey are as  fo l lows : 
1 .  The �ractice o f  r0tatin� a nd interchan�in3 courses 
misht be a eveloped to e. ful ler de€ree by many of 
the four- teacher high schools. 
2. A more stable curriculum woula be  possible by 
5r eater teacher tenure, better s alaries and the 
insta�l ation of a satisfactory salary schedule . 
3. The �ossibility o f  securin� additional classroom 
space by moderate cost rerno delin� of the present 
buildin� should be investi:ated to a �reater ex­
tent. 
4. ��voreble c0nsi�eration should be �iven to the 
�atte� of  reor �anizin � the s choo l d istrict . with 
nei r:htor in�  d istril"' ts in o rder to for:n a larc;r.er 
hi9."h schoo J_ . Thus · 9. lar(Ter staff coulc be pro­
v i �  ed which wou ld permit -the broadenin5 o f  t�e 
cu rricu l a r  offering , 
5. The curr icul'J!!l of the four -tee.cher ti:ch l:: choo l  
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could be varied to a �reater extent than at present , 
bv o !'fer t�r.:  e. -zre,q ter number of  o ne- he.lf unit 
co urses in Dlace of one-uni t courses. 
5 5  
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APPENDIX A 
LISTING OF T�E FO TJR- TEAC EER •UG H  SCHOCLS 
IN S : UTH DAKOTA FOR S CI-!OC L  YEAR OF 1953- 1954 
Ar tes i e n  
·H· Barna.rd 
·ic· Bi &<  Stone C i ty 
Bl son 
{I-Brent ford 
-;i-:s-,,1ffalo 
Buf fc1 lo Gap 
ir Cartha �e 
irEr:c e ry 
ii-Ethan 
irFa ir fax 
*Farmer 
*Fo rt Pierre 
'3-lenham 
Harro ld  
*Hartfo rd 
-irHayt i 
Henry 
Ho sm er 
*Iro o_uo is 
*Java 
if-No rthv il le 
*Ol d::e m 
*Po l l c c 1c 
;i- Scho o l s  that repl i ed to que st ionna ir e . 
To tal number o f  s cho o l s  is  for ty . 
*Presho 
*Quinn 
Ramona 
-it-Rev illo 
Ro s ho l t  
-li-Strandbur o: 
*Summ i t  
*Trent 
*Tulare 
*Val ley Spr ings 
Wal l  
Walla c e  
*Waverly 
·"Gary 
*Orl. ::.!:.d 
-l}"!'!ew �ffin�tcr1 
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· Stra�dburg�· S.  Daic . APPENDIX B 
Jan . 18 , 1954 
Dear Fellow�Adminiatrator :  
I am conducti4g a study on curriculum practices in  the four­
teacher high_ schools in South J.;akota . T.he �urpose of t hi s  study 
is  to d•tdriJ1ine the pre eent status of the · subject-offering and 
to see if a d efinite pattern now exi sts in our curriculums in � 
.. ·..f ;_,
. 
the se schools o  I a:n contacting all the, four-teacher public hi�h 
schools in our state . 
The finished problem will be used to meet the requirements for 
a :nastera degree at .Jtate · C�·lle · �e in Brookings , S .  Dak l . Dr . c .  R. 
Wiseiran of this  school is  my advieor for this �tudy. 
Enclosed is  a que stionnaire · . that will require about 20 minutes 
.... •;, 
of your ,time to co�plete . The questionnaire is divided into two 
. • .' �' <fl -,• __ , ?<- ''··i .. .... ' ..... � "'  . "i..� � • • 1 , •a, ,. •. ;t � f_' I,.\ •  • • ,  ., ,.- t �1 , \ if. ·.f( .
.. ,°T' ....... <e;.·.-"' 
�rti : ·r�f·a� , th• ch•ckii��r a_�� secondly, . • �eeti� .... '.�-�·t ._-· ���-.. � � 
read the dire ctions carefully before fillin� in th• checkliet . 
Pl.ease return the coapleted fora in the aelt-addre�·aed ·envelope 
. > •. • ,, •• • . . . i 
. -...r• • � "" . .:.� • " .. , •. �  " •· � 'l., ,.
Alf... i..,
1 
, tl-.,, ( 
enclosed within. I would greatly appr•ciate your p mp1:,n•ae in '� � 
• "· .. ... • r, • ' 
returning thi8 form not l��er than February 15 , 1954 . 
If you would like . i  suamary of the f_indinga of ·- .this  study please 
indicate at the designated place in the que stioru1aire • 
. ·,•· 
Thank you for your time and coop�ration 
... --·- '" 
. . ... . . 
Strandburg 
·. 
/ 
ro 
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Tn1 e checkliet ie divided into various subject areas . If Jot are 
o�tering any aubjecta that are not listed here please add th•• •·� 
i;be bottom of the division in · which they belong. Thel'f is an uaarp1.e 
at the top of the p.ige that. *1.ght aid you in coapleting this tor11. 
ColUllll 1 deals wi th the amount of credit you allow to� that 
particular subject,  ior many subjects all schools will· o�ter th• . . µ 
same amount of credit but for some of th• electiv,s the credit 
grtaited will vary .  In c�e• you offer lees than 1/2 credit for any 
subje-ct please fill in c orrect «1gure along the . right-hand edge of 
this colu1111 0 Enclose the appropriate number in _ a  circle . 
CollUIID 2 refers to whether the course is  required ( R) or is an 
elective {£ )  in your achool. Pleas• circle the correct reapon .. . . 
Colwmn l covers th• grade · level at which each cou�ae ls ottered . 
4 . 
. ., . , ' � : (. 
If - you oi'fer a coura• to more than one · grade p1- ase enclose tbe 
other grades to which you also open this course . 
· ·  f,oluan.
0
4 deals with the plan of the alternation t't you us• in 
re�d �o your subjects • . The nt19bera in this coluan refer to yeara . 
If you offer a course , such aa English•I , every year then circle the 
tigurel . In cases,  euch as a higher mathematics course , that might 
be taught every J years then of · course the 3 would be th• correct 
response 
... ---·- · 
, 
. 
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C I J ECK LI ST FO.n. CUlihl CULUM Or'I<'�hD�GS · I N  FOUR-TBACHER 
HIGH :CHO�LS IN SOUTH DAKOTA 
Column l Column 2 - Column l Column · 4. 
,: LBJ E:CT 
�ple : X. ator, 
LANGUAGU AM'S : 
10 j En �li sJ eI 1/2 1 R I ; u 
1• 1 
J Gn?;li tl 1  !I 1/2 1 a I 10 u 12 1 I �n �lis1 III 1/2 1 R I 9 lO 11 12 1 , 
En gli tL IY 1/.2 1 a I • = 11 1t i t i:, Spe ech 1z2 1 a I 11 lt 1 . , ,Debate l/2 1 R E 9 10 ll 12 1 2 l 
Drama 1/2 1 R B 9 10 11 12 l ·  2 3 Jourr: ilism 1/2 1 R E 9 10 11 12 1 2 3 
( Spe c : fy oth� r s )  
:--IATHE /.TI C S : 
Gene ·ul 1ilath . 1/2 1 R E 9 10 11 12 1 2 '  3 
A lgf ,2. .. a 1/2 l R E 9 10 11 12 1 2 3 
?la· a Ge om e 1/2 1 R E 9 10 11 12 1 2 3 
Ad v .  Alg . 1/2 l R E 9 10 11 12 l 2 
So:1  :d  Geom . 1/2 1 R E g 10 11 12 1 2 3 
Tr ionometry 1/2 l R E 9 10 11 12 1 2 3 
( f: e cify othe rs )  
:0 f AL SCIE!:C ES : 
c J I  Grade Soc • St • 1/2 l R E 9 10 11 12 l . 2 3 
�; .:,. .. ld Hi story 1/2 1 R E 9 10 11 12 1 2 3 
ti. S • · Hi story 1/2 1 R - E 9 10 11 12 l 2 ) 
Government 1/2 l R E 9 10 11 12 1 2 3 
"onomi c s  1/2 1 R E 9 10 11 12 1 2 
Soc iology 1/2 l R • E 9 10 ll 12 l 2 3 
Internati ona l Rel . 1/2 l R E 9 10 ll 12 1 2 
1- ·orld Geography 1/2 l R E 9 10 11 12 1 2 J 
Sccial Re lati ons 1/2 l R E 9 10 11 12 l 2 J 
P srchology 1/2 1 R E 9 10 11 . 12 1 2 
( Spe cify others )  
,:, I f  les s  than 112 unit i e  given for a coura• ple a se fill in correct 
amount o 
U�ITS OF CR.EDLT 
OIV •• 
I, 
ti 
I 
l 
Column 1 
WWW 
S1JBJi!:CT U!UTS OF C.RED "i:T 
. LAtcGU ·. J�S 
La��n I 
J c� �in II 
'· Specify othe�s ) 
SCIEliCES : 
Gen .  Sci'::!n1;e 
Biology 
Physioloy/ 
Che:nist ... --y 
Physi�.i 
( Sper.i.fy others ) 
cr::,4:.iERCIAL : 
Gen . Business 
Business Arith . 
Business Law 
Busine ss English 
Bookkeeping 
Shorthand 
Typing I 
Typi:f II ( 3pec ty others ) 
VOCATIONAL : 
Ag�,_c.ut.ture 
Homeaaking 
Industrial Arts 
Arts &. Crafts 
Spedify others 
PHYJICAL EDUCi'iTION 
Girls' Phys . 3d . 
Boys ' Phys.  Ed . 
Drivers ' Educatio 
-tSnecify others )  
:-!usic : 
G lee Club 
Chorus 
Solo &. Stnall Gp�, • 
. . 
GIVEN ** 
1/2 1 
1/2 1 
1/2 1 
1/2 1 
1/2 .1 
1/2 1 
1/2 1 
1/2 1 
1/2 1 
1/2 1 
1/2 l 
1/2 l 
1/2 1 
1/.2 1 
1/2 1 
1/2 l 
1/2 l 
1/2 1 
1/2 l 
1/2 1 
1/2 1 
1/2 1 
1/2 1 
1/2 1 
1/2 1 
·-
l 
I 
I 
** If le ss than 1/2 unit is given 
in corr�ct amount o 
Column 2 QQ 1 Ulllll _l 
( R ) R.EQUIR'ii;D . GHAfiK Lf!;VEL 
_tt; �LECTIVE CGUfi3E 01-'F��HSD 
R E 9 10 11 12 
R E 9 10 11 12 
R E 9 10 11 12 
R g 9 10 11 12 
R E 9 10 11  12 
, . 
1i . R E • 9 L .10 · 11 
R E 9 10 11 · 12 
R · E 9 10 11 12 
R E 9 10 11 12 
R E 9 10 11 12 
H E · 9 10 11 12 
R E 9 . 10 11 12 
R E 9 10 11 12 
R s · 9 10 11 12 
R g 9 10 11 12 
R g 9 10 ll 12 
R g 9 10 11 ' 12 
R I 9 10 11 12 · 
. H. E 9 10 11 12 
R g 9 10 11 12 
R E 9 10 11 12 
R E 9 10 11 12 
R g 9 10 11 12 
R E 9 10 11 12 
R E 9 10 11 12 
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�?l�.!� 4 
HOW tFT8N 
OFFEiBD ( fR) 
l 2 3 
l 2 3 
. · 1.- ., ) · · ·l 2 3 
l . 2 1 
' 
I l'� 2 j 
1: 2 J 
l 2 ) 
1 2 
l 2 ) 
l 2 
l 2 
l 2 ) 
1 2 · 3 
1 2 ) 
l 2 l 
,1 I ,2 , l 
I '  l ·2 . ) 
l 2 ) 
· l 2 ) 
1 2 ) 
1 2 ) 
1 2 J 
1 2 a 
1 2 J 
for a course o
1 
activity plea3e fill 
-
"'' 
,, 
-
., 
,. 
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QUE .,TJ:O ;J.AIRE 
D l hECTIUNS : If thd qu� stion i �  of the multiole- choice type �lease 
ch�ck the corr � c� �nev:er .  ·:,;hen the q ue stion· calls for a wr ltten r� oly 
spac,3 for answe ring ha s been a llotted below tha que stion o Cf additional 
�pac� is needed feel free to use the back of the shaet .  
( 1 ) Does  the adequacy of your school pla nt interfar or hir,der your 
curriculum in an1 way? If so , plsa�e ex�lain . 
( 2 )  When you a:Jke a curriculum change , such as add in� a n 1 !w course , 
a :,  a ru le who l s  th• insti�ator of the chanq;e ?  a .  Supt . · • • puplla 
c .  teacher� d .. Hoard act i on 
{ J )  Have you h: 1 d  to limit your c urri culum becau se "te;Jche : ·  prepa�_�tion" 
has to meet cortain standards? 
( 4 )  Has t he l: 1ck  of equipment , such &8 shop tool s ,  had an� effect on 
your curriculllll? 
{ 5 )  In your c pinion is there any need for changing any Sta .Q Regula­
t ions that at pre s�nt work a hardship on our curriculum se . e ction 
or offering? ( Explain ) 
, 6 ) vnd er wl'. a t  cond it:.ons do you allow a student to carry f rre 
subjects? 
.., 
( 7 )  How ma11y students co you insit sign up for an elective Sl : ject 
in o rder t;,  make it "worth while" to t ea ch ?  
( 8 )  What criteria do you uee t o  determine whe.ther a course ie , 1/2 
unit or :i full unit be siC:es the fact that it is a Stat'e · Departa mta '  
requirem!nt ? 
( 9 )  ( The follow ing d ata are �vailable from your Superintendent s F: ., 1 
Report , )  Ple a9e indic ate t,h,, number of c l a s se s  you had the 1st Se,. ,ster 
· thi s y,!ar that would fall .1. nto the following di v;siona concerning .he number of puoil9 in a clast : ( 1-10 ) #  , ( 1 1-15 ) #  1 ( 16-20 )/  , 
( 21-25 ) #_�. ( 26-30 ) #_, ' 3!!-up ) #-= ·  
- .-• 
. t.10 ) Fleas• f i ll i n  the · folL,wing ta ble : ( 1st Semester �igures lkt> y }  
Supt . 
# cla .:HI! � 
t.au�ht _l?.Y 
It d a i ly 
study halls 
I,# ( tota ) 
pupi ls tauPa ·t 
. -
-----------------------------. 
2nd teacher 
------------=------------------
)rd tea c,, er ------------------------------
4th teacher 
( Plea �� indicat � the Co 1";h with a ( '-: 
. .  
-t 
r:-r 
"' � . .  
�u ��TIQ1,NAIKE ( co :1t • )  
_. : )  Pl.11,a. :s� l is t  any co1.1r�e s tlrnt you ha ve perman�ntly dropped fro� 
; ..._ t,.:,:· curri cu lum Hith in  the la st two years : 
a .. c .  
b .  
J. 2 ) l f  you na ve added any "new" c ourses to your. offerin'!, in t.he la �t 
��o year 3 plea se li st t hem  below : 
a .  c .  
b ,  d .  
13 ) Below i �  a l�st of cour��� thnt are alternated every other year 
· : � a rule . Please che ck the combinat ions that y6u u5e and li�t any 
A, .be r-a -chat you u:, c that are omitt ed here : 
A .  Am�rican Govt . & American Hi �tory ( ) 
B .  Phy�i ce & Chemi stry ( ) 
c .  Ge ometyy & Adv .  Algebra ( ) 
D o  Eng li sh III  & En�lish IV ( ) 
E .  9t l i  Qrade Soc . St . &. W .  History ( ) 
Li st edditi oaal�  here . 
-
. ' 
1 14. ) Bc}.ow i 3  a li st of Seme ster course s that 
.· ur.i. ni::; t,he school y � e.r . PlE a.se che ck the one 3 
: . ny  co:;ibi . 1 ations you use that are not on this 
are intorchan�able 
that you offer and add 
list : 
( ) 
... __ . .  
A .  Econo�ic!  & Sociology 
B .  Engli sh III  & Spa�ch 
C .  Adv , Alg . &. Tri �o:.ometry 
D ,  En[;li � :1 IV ft Jour.  or De b�te 
E 1  Am . Govt . & Ine�rn 2 t i onal R� l . 
l.J. :Jt c 'd :crs  :,'D r� . 
( ) ;., 
. ( ) 
( ) 
{ ) 
I f  you wou ld l ik ·t a summary of the re st:.lt- s ,;,f th i �  que st i.onnaire 
}l£: ?. �� cs 1,:: c;-.: h�rf: � Y � s  ( )  No ( )  •. 
,,. 
APPENDIX C 
Dear Fellow-Aclministrato�s : 
This is a ehor-t not� to ssk to� your cooperation 1n 
OO!Il1)let:lng th.a qt·sstio1.ms.ire that I uent to you two weeka 
ago. 
T-o-do.te l ha, .. a r-aoeived about .sci ?etwsns but tor the 
best results I would like to have a �tighe� number or 
sch.:>ols :represauted i n  the tabula.tiona .. 
Being an &disrl.nis tra tor L1yself :;: r�-�elize ·taa t epare time 
iB  saa1"<0e . Eo�eve� I �ill certainly appPeoiate it if you 
can find time to anst:ei-- this £orm. I am anxious to do m, 
. .., 
tabulating before this wea"t;.har gives me ap2-1ng revw. 
Thanks ·aga1n1 
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Strandburg, So. 
APPENDIX D 
lJir . Geo rge  1,Vebbenhurs t ,  SuD t . 
Cas t lewo o d  Ind ep end ent Co ns . Scho o l 
Cas tlewood , . South Da.ko ta 
Dear i•lr . Webbenhurs e :  
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Oc to ber 12 , 1954 
Since  r e c eiving your letter of Sep tember 21 I have been suend ­
i n s-;:  a bi t O f  t im e  try in� to 1 1 di5  up " s om e  info rm ation Wh4Ch 
m i sht be hel:pf1Jl to yo u .  To !et exact f i gures would be 4 i ffi­
cul t .  However , perhaps s ome rando m  obs ervations would bd helu­
ful to iro u . I am safe in saviniz that the averap:e number · o f  -
enro ll�ents he.s been in  the nei �hborhoo d o f  350-in  the las t  
few year s . Som e  stud en ts take mo re than one cours e .  A reason­
able es t imate would be 32 5 stad ents . 
':!e do no t bel i ev e  ther e  1 3  any de fini te r el ation cetween the 
s i z e o f  the s cho o l  and the number o f  enro l l ees . For exampl e ,  
w e  he.Ve a very l arge number from Sioux Fa.l l s .  On the o ther 
hand , a cons id erable number of enro l l e e s  are fro m smal ler 
s choo l s  who are unable to o ffer a var i ed pro :-ram or  who o ffer 
c e rtain pro �ram s on  alterna te years . An example o f  the latter 
�ro blem is  a s tudent who trans fers  to s choo l  in hi s s enio r  year 
and no t havin� had Amer i c an Governm'ent f inds tha t 1 t was o ffer-- '-< 
ed in that par t i cular s chool  dur i n5 the previous year . Among 
the reas ons for enro llini:::. in correspondenc e  wo rk are the fol­
lowin€ : ( 1 ) Fai l ure in the cours e ( 2 ) A des ire to graduate in 
3 1/2 years ( 3 ) Di ffi culty  becau s e  of trans fer from one s chool 
to ano ther ( 4 )  High s choo l  and edu cation interrupted because 
o f  mar r i  ase . 
Ve also h2ve s t ud ents Who - becau s e o f  
unable to  enro 1 1  in r es i c  ence Nork . 
t e�ts who to o k  practi cal ly al l the ir 
B"i..J.�ervi s i0 ::'l  o f  the lo ce.1 s c:10".) l . 
phy s i cal d is abil i ty , are 
I recall two such s t� ­
wo rk wi th us und er the 
There are rels.t ivel�' few ind i�.r 1d�-1 a.ls  "t!ho have 1 1 T. i s s ed o-.it"  in 
h i �h s c�oo l  wor � a�d ��u �esire cours e s  ent i rely for �, e1r  
c• -! ,:.; s ;;>.t i s f? c t i o � . D 1.� inr- th� v: ::. s t  -:' e':! d. s.vs a l ady sor.J e  e i ::r:itv 
v e & r 3  -::: �  c't G"e E '.'.2'0 1 . l e:::  i n · ? :'l :i.. :-·� s �ht") o l  En:-:1- i sh c l n.ss . Still  V 
�.r ...o ther exar::rnl e i s  an ent ire c l a s s  i�  tvui �;.:  fro :11 one o f  the 
·.-res t- R:1  ver s chools  w�J. ch i s  6!U'O lled with us fo r a typin� cour s e  
at  the �resent t i 8 e , 
Ve -J s incerely your� 
• 
R . , D . Fal k ,  Director 
RDF/cr 
, 
I 
I 
'- -
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APPENDIX E 
Ju�e 25 , 1955 
Dear A dmL1s tra tor : 
I r.P.ve recently comple ted a studJr dealing w1 th the 
eurriculu�� of our four-te&che� high $Chools in South Dakota . 
In January� 1954 1 sent out s questionna ire to the admin1 str-a- . 
to?·s of these school s ,, 'J.he ,:;n ts. rece:t vcd i'rom the z.etur-ned 
questi onm:dres \-:e:r-e to form. the m.r.in � ;ext of thi s sturi1" •  
I am. enclosing s. brief  surr.1:,s.1·y c f  the study. The co!nplete 
study will be en file in the libr12ry" nt South Dakota State 
College where i t  i s  being u3ed to :ni e t  partial r-equi:re.ments 
for the completion cf a Mas ·;:;er s 0f Sc :1.enc e Degree . 
! :ti , .. h to take. thl s  op;cr-tuni ty to thank . those or you 
that completed the quastion� ire . Wi ·e»hout your cooperation . .., 
this  study wc,uld have been impossible , 
• 
. . . -· 
I 
-::, -, ., f' f' �· , : • ·· - --�, ,... .:• .•. · , ,:.  r .;.. l .  � -· -· J. ·' · .  .. . .: . .  : r  . · '  � '·' '... • • ,., :.. -' : · .; .Y 
n sTJ, ·1=-JS CF 'l'.;.r_-:;; C\j?.f.Ic·: ;:;.,t il ;;, 'lH£ }·:1�:;. G '.ti C.\( � $- LW:i : .l.G
{f!Ji '.�":\.OW� 
AFFEC TI�U 1 ·1 IH T'dS i?O.i J !·; rl'E.I\.C.E3J f!IGE SCif(iO.i,J3  1.ff.1 SJ'C1'H D,LK0 11An 
1 .  The cu:.·r- 1 culums of the f{.1ur ... ·ces.cl:a1: high se:1ools in  South 
Dakot2 aJ.' ,;:: �ompa rabJ.e to  £. considcrab:.0 e_;.:.tent .. 'E.11e greatest 
sinrl.l!-iri ty of offeri.ng ls found in tht) areas of Language Arts s 
Socie.l St'2dtes  and Ha. the!llE'. tic s .  In tho areas of Commez:c ial ., ­
Science , c-.nd Vern� tions thE>l'e is  somewhat a smaller degrec.3 o! 
similarity in the cur-r iculu.ru.s of _ the gchool s t.h�t partic lpnj;ad 
i n  this stutlv . - � : 
2.  The .sc!:'l.oe:;.s ssti very cor:�;istent en the ni..att.ez, of a cours:e 
being ei t.her r es_u �_red or �r. elec ti,, •3 ., !,<Ji -th the <?Zc epticn ot,; 
-�- 1 · ' -r • •  •• ' � .  "' • Q • °' S . ' ·  ' .  ld · ·� o!-- � 1 ...,;ng :i. sn � l· ,  .; :.i.n ,; . .c-u:,0a � s .... 0-::; :.. a..1. ·.:;,.:ci2 0 :3 , l'iOX' .:.l :ts �,o:;-y , 1,.; 911.ere. 
Busi:ne� S nnd :')h::,r.s]. C :!'al Educe. tion t:,.e p:d:;t •3l"'n of' requi-r0d and 
elec tive.. ·cor::r ;.: es is very r:t-,.blo .. 
'\ 
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3 . Th� p:r-ac t5. c s-.:, ir:volving ··;t.c a1r..ou:::i ·� o:r c::-:edit given fo!• a couz•se 
are also qu:i. ·;e par-a:i.lel .. O;:;J.y in the ci:-m fj ,3lds oi' Commer-cisl 
and Scei�.l f,. .;�ud:.te E :;.s  ti-1e:.:ie found s. C·�rt1:1.in are.�ur.r·� of spread in 
the consl ::! tei:cy oi' thi s p:.:·ac tic e .  
4 • .A mor s c�o ::··1:-.J. t �  d:tsc :•e:')i:i.ncy t s  not :ld · i n  the grnde level er 
levels which .:;ouz-,ser ar·B 1.).f'fero .J 00 .. 3evere,l ccu�ses h�ve been 
of':I'erec1 to all i'cuz: p1ede l <3val s by t:.wse  fou:r ... taacht)r hig..ri 
schools ,, ·J:hc�s are a nu:nb,3:r- of cour-ses  'that; have a sp1-iead of 
three grs. -:ia-l0vel offer ing . • 
5.  The pl.3n of altern.�t in3 courst>.s on a two-yeal', basis,  as well 
as the intG?-ch.a.nging cf S ;?mestor• cotu-• se s ,  !� used to a good 
edvantage by reany of th$ S l  school 3 .  
I 
6.  The phases of the cu�ric uluro 1n  tha foui·-t�ac�er high school 
that are hindered .most by t .. �a lack of equipment /and Bloor space 
are Sc1snce and Vocational Training. 
7 .  T.:ie tea.chcr:-shortage h '.1'.i:ts  the SfllC,.11 hi .��h. �choolo ability to 
off�:r- a (':ell .rounded cu.r-riculur .• . idrnJ ni � tra to>.• .s lH' $ fo:rcod to 
h.ire ·t;eache:r$  th�t aro r..c ·c :rr-ep.s.i < ::: -::i t o  ·,:;each the fields  f'oI' 
Hhich they a�e supposedly hired . 
8 .  The two r�gulat1ons in:.posed by the State Dops.r tment of Public 
Inetruc t �.on which c.!fec t the cu:?"1<i. cuJ. w:z:. or tho s:r:all h!gh schools 
are the 1� rJPZ.i..E:U!ll teacl1inf:!· lsad sp�c�dications 1 1  �'.nd the r:�le .that 
gcveN1s the teachtng ni�aa s or a.n instructor • 
9 .  The Cur:r-lculum.c; of the J:'our-tu ..cl1e:r- high schools h� vt· been 
unds;:,go1ng e gradual change .. The .field of' Fol'r: ign 1£..ng;uage has 
pract�,ce.lly become extinct while · the - ocationE.1 pha�e of' the 
CU1'l'ic t1lura has been strengthened i::! a number cf sci:ools . The 
dat& i:n.d :i. cetcd thP. t a. bout t\-!ice s.s r,p.cy courses have been a.dded 
to tha curriculum than .have been d�ofpgd , 
.. 
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·,'! .,. :..,, , , •. , . , .. ... ...  � . ., , , i ·  .. , ,, ' .c ·"'� .. .  f . ... . , .  h . ... ... - - 1 . - , - .. 4 . , -,� ,l 1:r. ,.; ... . , J-! , .  l, C .!  ,J..J.t • <.1 � r•- ,, ':: f:.  : _ _.,; : '  l.:t. � Z O  .(>C .i. 1·�1!' 
ths �c . .-J. �D1. : .-� f.'_ :r o!: 195_;-.�,4 · -1as e.bcut ;; 6 pµpi}.e  .. :�h� schools 
were  to�.i. � i�.ing on tr..e. a·rnro.g:3- of 15 CO\: raea eac.n s-E1.tne$ter. The 
typical cle.ns size wns in the 10-15 p�_pil brakket ., 
The c.or.1parisons ot the teaching load was quite 1nt6rest1ng. 
Balow ls �- ta ble tc. better show the various typical situations . 
The Teaching And Study-Hall Loads 
T.n TI1e Four -'l1eache::- High Schciols Of Sout.h Dakota. 
-----·--··--------·-------------------
Pos!tfon�'"I -iielasi'es hiuzht I ' -raa11y :ltu<l;,-na"!l perloas __ � . ... r_ � -.L.3-.�---"2__6 �-i-·-Q_-...L.,? .... ..--...2--.�L II � ·t;q,?11:tl-
supt� I o lh 9 o o , I 2 10 10 l o I I 23 
Coach · J 1 3 16 3 o, ! ! 3 10 10 O O 1 23 
Stra,tght-i:-:;- ,  ! I  
Teacua1" } O 5 35 9 5 l l  ·5 17 28 3 O 
l t i  � ' ' 
' • . :  I 
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*The:r·-;-·-w-�-I,-,;-4comOilla1;1o�fuach�fl::sl!!.0r:l ntend:::in�-·----
*';.. Each school would .r-J.13.ve t'._,J(> " str�.lght'' teachers to complete 
the st,�:.f'f cf l'our mambe!':3 in addition to Supt .  and Conch ... 
As  a iiule the schocls ;. equired a m.1nimu.m of' 6 pupils to be 
signed up for an elect�ve course in P.tder tor it  to be ottered • . . 
The two stipulations perm! tting a stuctent to car?'J' i'ive courses 
during a �emester were : due to the need to� an 9xtra cred1t to 
gt'aduate �nd if tha s tudent �as an ho� or student . 
In the matter �f rotating courseg on a t�o yesr plan the 
following ve:re most common : American Government & American 
History were �otated b;r 19 schools.  Engli �h III & IV were 
rotated by 17 schools ,  and _9th Grade Social Studies & World _ 
Hls tory rc:tB.ted by 13 schools.  In the one-half' unit eou1·u�s 
that were :tnte!'changed on e. semastsr t us:ts  the fellowing wera 
r:.ommonly t�sod : Economic} & SocioJ.ogy ir.- 1 6  case3 ,  Govez=nmen-.; & 
Inte ... •na. ti,:,ml Rele ticw.� ;;.n 14 schocls and Engl:-.sb. III & Speech 
in 11 schc,ols .  
I n  gen�ral the cw.�riculums of the four-teacher high schools 
appenr to be o�tis:tac tory � :Iowe�er- 1.mr-r-ov�ments e�n be ms.de in 
some insts-.nces w! tt. ::t ·:Mi t:ional effort .  It is t�e �r 1 tors hope ,-- that some benif1 t will be dGri�ed fron� this study of the ourric­
ulWJ! a.nd the pz=act1cea e. ff'ec ti� ,-t irn the f'ou:r.•-tescher high 
schools of South Dakota .  
,, 
-
----- -----
.. -
...- ... -
